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ACTIVITIES OF INTERAGENCY COl\IMITTEE ON AUTO 
THEFT PREVENTION 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES AND 

TRANSPORTATION SunOOl\fMITTEE 
OF THE COMllnTTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

, Washington, D,O. 
The subcommittee met, l?ursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2247, 

Rayburn House Office BUIlding, Hon. Glenn English (actina- chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding. b 

Present : Representatives Glenn English, Floyd V. Hicks, _.David 
W, Evans, and "\\Tillis D. Gradison, Jr. . ' 

Also present: FullOonunittee Ohairman Jack Brooks. 
'Staff pres!'ll1.t: Miles 9 .. Romney, counsel; Bruce ~. Butterworth, 

research aSSIstant; MarJorIe A. Eagle, clerk; and RIchard M. Tem
p.ero, minority professional staff, Committee on GoVel'nmeht Opera
tIOns. 

Mr. ENGILISH. The Subcommittee on Government Activities and 
Transportation will come to order. 
. In the e~~ercise of its oversight duties, this subcommittee has con

tmuously worked to insure. that the Department of Transportation 
do its utm(j~t to create the highest possible level of economy and effi
ciency ili aU modes of transportation throughout the United States. 
We are cu~!rently inrorested in the participation of the DOT ill an 
effort to steJ:u an ever growing number of 'automobile thefts, including 
the dismantling of such cars for resale of. component parts. 

Automablile theft obviously constitutes an enormous financial loss 
to the citize:[ls of the United States, aI'ldall statistics indicate that the 
problem is ~growing by leaps a;nd bounds. However, auto theft can 
also constit]~te a safety hazard, and studies 'Continue to show that 
stolen vehi~les arec involved ~n accidents at ~ disproportionate rate. 
The nexus between automobIle theft and hIghway safety has been 
firmly estab,~ished. .. .•.. 

To cope ~tith this growillg problem, an Interagency Committee on 
Auto Theft! Prevention 'Was established in March of 1975. This morn" 
ing we hav( arranged for the subcommittee to be briefed by the two 
cochairmeni of that committee: Mr. Richard L, Thornburgh, the As
sistant Attq~l1ey General for the .Orimin.al Division of the .Department 
of J ustlCe; 'and Mr. Herbert Kmser, Jr., the Deputy ASSIstant Secre
tary for EIjlvironment, Safety, and Consumer Affairs of the Depart
ment of Ti~nsportation.Theinvolvement of the DOT in the Intel'
agency Corhmittee is the primary reason for this overvie,y. briefing. 
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:Later on, we will hear from the Automotive Dismantlers and Re
(\yclers of America (ADRA), who will give us information on the 
problem of auto theft'al::l it relates to their industry. 

Gentlemen, we are interested in learning as niuch as possible about 
the; problems created by the auto thief-especially, the professional 
auto thief. 1~re are interested in 1?lacing on the record ideas and solu
tions which are under consideratlOn by the Interagency Committee
in particular, those being formulated by the Department of 
Transportation. 

I hope this will be an informative session. 
Gentlemen, before you start, we do have a quorum call. vVe will recess 

for the ne:a"t few minutes. 
[A short recess was taken.] 
Mr. ENGLISH. Before \ve recessed for the quorum call on the fioor, I 

completed my statement. I now notice that Mr. Gradison, a member of 
the minority, is here. 

Mr. Gradison, do you have a statement ~ 
Mr. GRADISON. I do not have a statement at this time. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Do any other members of the subcommittee wish to 

make a statement? 
liVe begin our witnesses with Mr. Richard L. Thornburgh, Assistant 

Attorney General of the Crimin91 Division of the Department of 
Justice .. 

Mr. Thornburgh, we want to welcome you here this morning. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD L. THORNBURGH, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; AC
COnlPANIED BY RALPH K. CULVER, STAFF ATTORNEY; JAMES V. 
KATZ, STAFF ATTORNEY; AND JOHN C. GORDON, SPEOIAL AGENT, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. THORNBURGH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Richard Thorn
burgh, Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division of the 
U.S. Department of Justice. 

On my right are Mr. Ralph K. Culver and Mr. James V. Katz, staff 
attorneys in the Criminal Division; on my left is Mr. J olm C. Gordon, 
special agent assigned to FBI headquarters. 

Mr. ENGLISH. You are welcome, gentlemen. You may proceed with 
your statement. 

Mr. THORNBURGH. 1iV e appreciate this opportunity to appear before 
you today 'as you commence your study of the serious problem of motor 
vehicle theft. 

At the outset, I would like to compliment the chairman on the sub
committee's decision to look into the activities of th~ Interagency Com
mittee on Auto Theft Prevention as they relate to curbing this serious 
area of crime. In part.icular, I 'appreciate the opportunity to describe 
the objectives of the Interagency Committee and the actions that we 
n,re undertaking to ·achievethese. objectives. 

Nationwide auto theft now approaches 1 million cars per year. All 
of us, as consumers, must bear the cost of this crime, which is nowesti
mated at 'approximately $1.5 billion per year. 

I" 
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. By way of backgr~und) tl:e Interagency Committee was established 
111 ~al'ch of 197.5. It I~ coc~laI~ed by Mr, ~-lerbel'tH. Kaiser, Jr., Deputy 
ASSIstant l:3ecretary for EnVIronment, l:3afety, and Consumer Affairs 
Depl;1rtment of Transportation, a.ndby myself, for the Department of 
JustIce. The Departments of Treasury, Commerceancl State are 
re:g~esen~ed on th~s committee as well. ' 
. Smce I~ establIshment, t,he full Interagency Committee has held 

five meetll1gs. Also, appr~xlmately 25 working group m~etjngs have' 
been held under theausplCes of the Interagency CommIttee for th/?o 
purpose of monitoring certain of the Committee's objectives and for 
the .purpose of briefing organizations and groups affected by the motor 
vehio]e t~e:ft problem. The latter category has included the National 
A1!-tomoblle Theft Bureau, the board of directors of the Automotive 
D~smantlers !LIld Recyc~ers of America, the Motor Vehicle Theft Com
mIttee of the Internatlonal Association of Chiefs of Police, officials 
of the Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel, executives of the Nation's 
leading insurance companies, and executives of the rental car industry. 

The Interagency Committee's long-term goal is to achieve a, 50~ 
pe~>c~nt reductio?- of auto. t,hefts within 5 years. We recognize that 
tIllS Is~n exceedmgly amb~tlOus goal. r~oweveJ;', we believe that it can 
be achIeved through contulUed and Vlgorous action by the Federal 
Goverruue!lt and with the full eo operation and support of the States. 

In partlCular, I shoul<lnote for the record that we have received 
excellent SUppOlt and cooperation from such private sector orO'a.niza
tions as the National Automobile Theft Bureau and the Aut;motive 
Dismantlers !LIld Recyclers of America. Of course, this subcommittee's 
support would substantiaHy assist us in this formidable task. 

Motor yel;ticle theft is largely a youth offense. The latest publicized 
FBI statIstICS show that 55 percent of all persons arrested for this 
offense are juveniles mlcler 18 years of age. If persons under 21 years 
of age are included, youths account for 74 percent of those arrested 
for this offense. 

Motor vehicles are stolen for joyriding, used in committilw another 
c~>ime, stripping, scrapping, or reselling. In this regard, FB{"statistics 
dIsclose that the percentage of stolen motor vehicles which are not 
recovered has jumped from approximately 13 percent in the decade 
from 1960 to 1970 to the present figure of approximately 31 percent 
of all stolen motor vehicles. 

Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of providing the subcommittee with 
additional national statistics on auto theft, I would like to place in 
the record at this point the publication entitled "Crime in the United 
States-Uniform Crime Reports, for 1974." . 

Mr. ENGLISH. Without objection, it will be received and put into 
the subcommittee files. 

Mr. THORNBURGH. vVilether it be for the f1'oo ride or for the profit
timely action is needed at the national level if we are going to effec
tively reduce motor ve,hicle theft·. As yon recognize, auto theft, includ
ing the :fencing of motor vehicles, has long ago gone beyond Shlte 
bonndaries. By calling fol' action at the national leve) , I do not mean 
to suggest that the Federal Government should create a Federal motor 
vehicle titling bureau or otherwise supplant functions ''lith respect to 
motor vehicles which have traditionally been performed by the States. 
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HOWeVel\ if the States-individually or collectively-are going to 
curb this crime, a unirorm 'approach has to be taken by the States in 
such areas 'as the titling or salvage motor vehicles, as well as the proc
essil1g of the used major components of disassembled motor vehicles. 
Actions must also be taken, where needed, which will enhance the 
secur1ty of motor vehicles from theft, and to prevent the USe of the 
channels of interstate 'and foreign commerce as a means to steal and 
fence these vehicles. 

To deal with such critical areas, the Interagency Committ\\e has 
established certain near-term objectives to be achieved. These objectives 
consist of (1) the installation of improved locking systems in motor 
vehicles; (2) the adoption by the St{ttes of uniform laws relating to 
salvage titling and the processing of used motor vehicle parts i (3) a 
coord1l1ated Federal-State effort to prevent ,the exportation and trans
portation of stolen vehicles in foreign commerce i (4) an increase in 
the number of 'automobiles recovered by this country under a 1936 
treaty with Mexico; and (5) the establishment of 10cal'antiautolUobile
theft campaigns. 

Let me bdeffy discuss certain aspects of the motor vehicle theft prob
lem in relation to each of these objectives, including -the actions which 
the Interagency Committee is undertaking to achieve these objectives. 

First is improved locking systems. As you may know, the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration in 1968 issued Motor Vehicle 
Safety Standard 114. This was a Federal antitheft standard that called 
for a locking system which prevented steerin~ when the key was not 
in the ignition lock and the lock in Ithe "on" pOSItion. 

Experience with the ignition locks installed in response to this 
standard indicate that one of these ignition locks can be defeated 
within 10 seconds' time, while others take a minute 01' 2 minutes to 
defeat. 

Different methods are used by auto thieves to defeat these locks. 
The "dent pullflr" provides the most frequent method used by profes
sional thieves. it simply removes the lock. The second most frequent 
method involves twisting the lock to break the tumblers. This opera
tion is ustlally accomplished by inserting a key in the keyway of the 
lock to raise t.he tumblers and then twisting the lock with 11 pail' 
of pliers so that the tumblers resisting the turning action [1re crushed. 

During the past year, the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration, a member of the Interagency Committee, has supported the 
conduct of a preliminary study of the effectiveness oT auto antitheft 
devices. This study dwells in detail on thr, matters which I have only 
touched upon relating to auto locking systems. 

]\r[l'. Chairman, at this time I wou] d like to introduce a eopy of this 
study into the record. 

Mr. ENGLISH. 'Without objection, i~ will be received and put into tlHl 
subcommittee files. 

Mr. TnoRNrn:mGlI. The overall ()bje~tive or the Interagency Commit
tee in this area of theft prevention is to enco1ll'age the automobil(~ 
manufacturers to make. such inexpensi1re improvements to motor vehicle 
locking systems as will discourage 1".'rsons unfamiliar with the in
tricacies of such systems-that is, the amateur auto t.hieves-from 
making attempts to defeat th~e lock;:ng systems. At ohis time, I should 
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emphasize that the improved auto locks envisioned by the Interagency 
Committee ate not expected to deter professional auto thieves. 

The objective of impl'oving motor vehicle locking systems is pres
entlybeillg pursue it by the Interagency Committee through tho efforts 
of the National Highw{ty Traffic S{tfety Administration. On Febru
ary 27, 1976, this ag~;'lcy issued an advance notice of proposeul'ule
making which would amt;nd the present MotoI' Vehicle S!~fet.y Stand
ard 114 so as to provide for minimum acceptable performance require
ments for motor vehicle locking systems. 

Mr. Chairman, at this point, I would like to note for the recox'cl 
that a copy of this notice of proposedrulemaking will be introduced, 
I understand, during Mr. Kaiser's tC$timony. 

:Mr. Ohairman, I would like to turn no'.v to the Interagency Com
mittee's objective to achieve uniformity in the titling of salva~e 
vehicles. I have previously mentioned the recent drastic increases 111 

the percentage of stolen motor vehicles not recovered. I might add 
that these vehicles include tractor trailers, heavy duty trucks, farm 
tractors, and other hea.vy equipment. 
If we cannot find a means of preventing professional thieves from 

stealing these vehicles, we should at least ende{tvor to assist the States 
in establishing controls which make it extremely difficult for these pro
iessional thieyes to fence stolen vehicles 01' their major components in 
the marketplacQ. without the risk of eady detection and apprehension. 

Such fencing of stolen motor vehicles or the major components of 
stolen vehicles which are scrapped is almost always conducted. by 
organized automobile theft rings. Certain of these rings investigateu 
by the FBI have been found to contain as many as 100 professional 
criminals and to be responsible for the theit and fencing of as many 
as 500 stolen motor vehicles. The salvage cal' racket represents the 
principal modus operandi or means used by these rings to fence. stolen 
motor vehicles or the major components of scrapped motol·. vehicles 
in the legitimate market. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Thornburgh, if I could interrupt you there, we do 
have a recorded vote on. the iloor of the House. ,\Ve will recess fO}: just 
a few minute.s and Dhen pick up your testimony at that point. 

[A bricfrecess was taken.] 
Mr. ENGLISH. I want to apologize to the witnesses find to those in 

attendance for the delay. 
I believe we will now be able to continue for fp;vhile without inter

ruption. 
Mr. Thornburgh, you may continue your testimony. 
Mr. THOHNBURGH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I shoulcllike to return 

to the subject of salvage motor vehicles. 
As you mn,y be a ware, salvage lllotor vel1icles are those motor vehicles 

which are substantially wrecked 01' damaged to the extent that such 
vehicles are a total loss and, thus, are no longer fit for oper{Ltion on the 
public highways. 

However, these salvage motor vehicles~pal'tic~llarly late model 
ones-provide two items which immeas\lrably facilitate the fenci~g 
operations of auto theft rings. These items aJ.'e the.certificate of title 
and the vehicle identific!lJti01t number plate of the salvage motor vehicle, 
the VIN plate. 

77-307 0 - 7fl - 2 
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To ready a stolen motor vehicle for fencing in the legitimate market, 
it is usually necessary for t.he auto the.it ring to change the title and 
identifica;tion of the stolen motor vehicle. TIns is done by substituting 
the title and VIN of a salvage vehicle fol' the title and VIN of the 
stolen vehicle, which is usually identical to the salvnge vehicle. 

This, of comse, requires that the salvage VIN te used so as to replace 
a ~isguisec1, 'altered, 01' obliterated true V.IN of ·~.he s~olen vehicle: I~l 
tlns l'egard, the extent of the VIN alterahon varles wIth the SOphiStl
cation of the auto thett ring. Our experience in the investigation '!tIld 
prosecutioll of these auto theft rings has disclosed that. most of these 
rings replace the public VIN plate with the VIN plate. from a salvage 
vehicle of the Sltme year and model. 

By "public VIN plate,1' we mean the plate nsuany found on the dash
board or on the inside of the front door post on the driver's side of the 
fmtomobile. Some auto theft ringstal«.\ this disguising operation one 
step further by l'emo'1.n~ all other true YIN's on the motor vehicle and 
restamping them with .tHe false YIN fr~m a sn.lvage :,~hic~e or with 
another false VIN 'wllleh corresponds WIth a counterfeIt tltle. 

It is our opinion that the draft salvage title standard, which will be 
discussed later this mornin~ by Mr. Kaiser, con.taills sufficient saf.e
guards to substantially curb the l'esalE', or iencl11g of 'stolen motor 
vehicles. However, we arc of the vie,w that it is beyond the scope of 
the present draft of the salvage title standard to provide sufficient safe
guards to prev~nt, the recent drastic increase in the illegal traffic result
ing from the, disassembly of stolen motor vehicles and the sale of the 
major components of such vehicles. 

Fro::n. a law enforcement viewpoint, we can apprcciate the merit of 
having requirements for salvage dealers similar in nature to those pro
posed by the automotive dismantler!, and recyclers to prevent .the 
trafficking of these 8tolen motor vehIcle components. These. reqUlre
ments -would generally include the licensing of salv·age dealers and also 
require, such dealers to maintain an audit trail of major components 
hancHpcl by them. Howevel'~ WE.', defer to the Department of Transporta
tion for further elaboration of that Department's statutory authority 
under the Highway Safety Act of 196G to deal with the problems in 
this area. 

Before leaving the discuRsion of the titling of salvage vehicles, r 
should briefiy mention the possible use of it pel'manent mold of it public 
VIN on the' outside of the. vehicle which is placed in a prominent 
Jocation as a means of discouraging the theft and fencing of motor 
vehicles. Such a permanent mold of the VIN on the exterior of vehicles 
would aid in discouraging the fencing of stolen vehicles by making it 
more difllcult to disguise, alter, or obliterate the true YIN. 

'We 'also understand that it is feasible to develop and deploy high 
speed computer scanners on public highways. These scanners could be 
so positioned as to record the YIN's of passing vehicles and query 
such YIN's in the stolen vehicle computerized files of law enforcement 
agnllcies. The Interagency Committee plans to fully explore. this means 
of detecting stolen vehicles which may be used on the public highways. 

Next I shall move to the exportation and transportation of stolen 
motor vehicles. Approximately 31 pereent of all stolen motor vehicles 
are never recovered. It is therefore believed that a substantial number 
of these stolen vehicles are exportecl or transported to foreign countries. 
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To determine the mabJ'llitude of the tX'n.ffic in exported stol~n motor 
vehicles, the U.S. Customs Service, on n. pilot basis, examined passenger 
cars 'and heavy equipment destined :eor export at several eastel'll and 
southeastern ports. Since December 1975, Oustoms has conducted ex
tremely li~ited spot checks of thes~ vehicles. As a result of such spot 
checks, Customs has identified or recovered motel' vehicles and heavy 
-equipment valued in excess of $200,000. 

I might also point out that a check of previously filed export 
declarations revealed the location of numerous other stolen vehIcles 
which Were, unfortunately, already in :foreign commerce. Additionally, 
thes~ Customs checks on exported vehicles discovered the operations 
of two auto theft rings. 

Let me describe for you certain administrative problems involving 
regUlations issued by the Secretary of Commerce under the Census 
Act. With a view toward reducing the traffic in foreign commerce 
relating to the exportation of stolen American-owned motor vehicles, 
we have initiated action to request the Secretary of Commerce to 
consider certain changes in these regulations. 

Under existing Commerce regulations, the shipper ofa used motor 
vehicle is not required to list the VIN of that vehicle in the export 
declaration which must be completed by him. Some exporters do now 
include the VIN, however, on the export declaration voluntarily. 

Sinc{~ the VIN is the only true means of identifying a vehicle, it is 
crucial to the Customs checking effort that these regulations be 
amended so ,as to include the VIiS on the export declaration if 'we 
are to determine whether a vehicle has been reported stolen in the 
NCrC computer operation. 

As you may lmow, some stolen vehicles may not be identified as 
stolen by Customs, even when the VIN is checked through the NCIC 
stolen vehicle file. This is so becanse the vehicle may have been rented 
under a fictitious name from f\, C[\,1' agency, or the vehicle was so recently 
stolen t.hat it had not been reported StOl~ll at the time it was delivered 
to the (larl'ier for exportation. 

lYe would recommend that the Department or Commerce regula
tions be amended so as to ~eq.uil'e shippers of used vehicles tc? pres~nt 
documentation of owncl'slup 111 Sllpport of the cxport dl::!laratIOn prIOr 
to expottation of the ve~licle. ., 

Another pI'ohiem WIth respect to these re.gulatlOl1S wInch often 
precludes recovery of v~hicles ~estil1ed for export is that th~ l'egu~a
tions permit the e:ll."Portmg (',arner to :file thE,', export decla~atIOn WIth 
Customs within 4 days afier the vessel departs the Ul1lted States. 
,Ve would, therefore, recommend that this portion of the regulations 
be amended so as to require the exporter of a used motor vehicl<;- to 
file the export clecla.ration with Customs within a reasonable tIme 
prior to departure of the vehicle. . 

I would now like to turn to the problem of transp?rtatlOll of ?lotOl' 
vehicles in foreign commerce-particularly to MeXICO. Accordmg to 
the estimates of the National Automobile Theft BUl.'eau, thou~ands of 
stolen American-owned motor vehicles are tl'ansport~d to Me~lco ea~h 
year. A treaty between the United States and MeXICO was sIglle~ m 
1936 for th~ purpose of facilitating the return of stolen motor vehIcles 
and ·airplanes from either country to the other. pnfort.unat~ly, com
pliance with the treaty is very costly and very bme consummg. 
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During the past 3 years, the National Automobile Theft Bureau 
obtained the return of only 46 motor vehicles from Mexico pursuant to 
the 193G tn~aty. l'he length of time} for the recovery or these vchit'les 
has v!tried from 2 to 15 months ill. 1973 to :3 to 5 months in 1975. 

Due to the difficulty encountered in the recOVN'Y of motor vehicles 
from Mexico under the 103G treaty 'and the unlikelihi·od of resolving 
this problem in the near future, the Intel'agtmcy Committee has ,li~ 
reeted its efi'ol'ts toward developjng procedures to pn"'C'llt til(' trans
portation of ,stolen vehicles into l\l?xie? In p,artieulal', the V,8, 
Customs SerVIce has undertaken cmtam pIlot proJects at the MeXll'all 
hordeL' which I would.lilm to briefly describe to you. 

At San Ysidro, Calif., Customs conducted a 72~hoU1' chpck, of 
license plates of approximately 1,500 motor vehicles bound for MexlCo. 
By using its mobile TEeS un,its, whi~h are interfaced with NC!C, 
Customs detected 21 motor velucles whIch had been stol!:m, Accordlllg 
to a Customs projection of these figures, approximately 2,000 stolen 
vehicles would cross into l\Iexico withiu a per'~'j,tl of 1 year at San 
Ysidro alone. And this is by thieves who were so brazen that they did 
not even g,) to the trouble to change the lic('llse plates. 

Finally, ~et l!le refer to tho establishment or l?cal ~nto ,alltith~ft. ~a1l1~ 
paigns, wlncIt 1S one of the Interng(,llcy Comnnttees prIme, Ob,lN'tIves: 
The effort to reduce motor vehicle theft must hav{} the SUppol't of 
private industry, as well as the snpport of State ·and local governments. 
To achieve thiS, the Interagellcy Committee has closely coordilUttl'd its 
efforts with the Motor Vl'hicle Theft Committee of tllt'. International 
Association of Chiefs of Police ror the purpose of obtaining that body's 
cooperation a~)d assistance ill establishing local anti-anto-theft emn
paigns. With the suPP?rt of the ~fotor Vehicle Theft Conp.nittee and 
the coopera~ion of the lllsurance l1l<lt~stl'Y through the ~ ~t;lOnal Auto
mobile Theft Bureau, such it campaIgn was recently llub.atecl III th,e 
State of Massachusetts. 1Ve understa.nd that. other local !tntI-auto-theft 
campalO'l1s will soon be commenced in the Detroit metropolitan area 
and pos~ibly in the State of New .Jersey. 

Finally, there is still another objective of the Interagency Commit
tee in which the Department of Justice, alonO' with the States, shares 
the responsibility for accompHsh!nent. That o1)jective is the d~terren~e 
of motor vehicle theft through VIgorous la;w enforcement. TIns, too, IS 

clearly a crime prevention measure. -VYhenevel' we increase the risk of 
being detect.ed, apprehended, and prosecuted for auto the,rt., we increase 
the c.l'iminal's risk for this crime 'and thereby reduce our own risk by 
discouraging or preventing those who would otherwise be tempted to 
commit this crime. 

We at the Department of Justice, including the FBI, hlwe con
centrated our efforts in the enforcement of motor vehicle theft laws 
on tht\ vigorous investigation and prosecution of interstate vehicle 
theft; ring eases. We are uniquely equipped to handle these large, com
plex cases which often involve 11.11g opel'ations spreading over several 
Stat.es nnd into foreign countl'ies. 

The number of l!'ecleral interstate commercial vehicle theft ring 
cases under investigation by the FBI 'Dr prosecntion hy the U.S. at
tOl'llcys at any given time has jumped 'from approximately 125 eases 
i!l 1972 to a high of about 230 cases at the present tim~. 
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A.s part of our endeavor to encourage the States to proae.r,nte more 
individual int61'state vchid~ theft cases, ,\ve have established Ii'ederal
State law enforcement committees within appro~"imately 22 States. 
The pl.'imary function of these committees is to encourage the increased 
enforcement of concurrent jtu'isdiction cl'im~l1allaws, ,snch as motor 
vehicle theft. ,Vo have also taken steps to vIgorously llnplement the 
provisions of the juvenile diversion statute, appearIng at. 18 U.S.C. 
5001. As n. result of thel::ie efforts, youthful auto theft offenders 1'\,1'0 
beil1O' returned in substalltialllumbers at Federa.} expense to the Shltes 
wlwfu they conllnittl'd the auto thefts in the first place for processing 
ill accordallce with State law. . 

MI'. Chail'mall, this mOl'lling I have endeavored to portray to tlllS 
suhcommitte~ the activities of the Interagency Committee on Auto 
Theft Prevention. At this point, I believe that it .is evident th.u.t all 
participating ugl'lleies 011 this Interagency COll1ll11t~ee have sul)stnu
tially contributed toward achieving the, goal of redu~1l1g motor Y~lu;11e 
theft. vVe at the Depa.rtment of .JustICe \'),1'e espeCIally appl'eC'latI.v0 
for t.he excellent. cooperation and effort. received from these agel1Clet-l 
al~d the inteTested ol'ga~izll,tions in the pl'h:t\tc scd~l'. . 
If law enforceme:nt IS to be successful 111 reclucmg motor velnde 

thdt, as 'Yell as other a.l'eas of c~-ime, we CU1~ only do so through the 
partner~lllp·t.ype aI?pl'oach that. IS chllra~tel'IZe(~ bJ: thcwol'k of the 
InteraO'(l1H'Y Comnntt('(1. As I have preVIOusly lll<hcat('d to you, we 
hope t~ erihul1ce this partnership and ('xpaud it to include this sub
committ('p) as wpll us the. States. 

That concludes my st.atement, Mr. Chu,irmall. I 01' my colleagues 
would be ple!lscd, ho:wc.vcr, to am~wel' any qtl1:Sti0l1S that you or other 
membcrs of the committee or the s0:...t1' may hu.\ ,'. 

Thank you vcry much. ,_ . ' . 
Mr. E::musH. Th.ank 'You, Ml' Thol'nlHll'g}" T wonld ILl{e to get III 

a few minutes of qu('stioiiin~ befol'o w<:>- h& v~. an~thel' yo~e. 
You state t·hat the percentage of stolen vdudes whIch arc not l'e~ 

covered has risen fl'om l~ percent in 1960-'70, to 31 percent at. the 
present time. . 

FOl' each yenr, what iF) tht' ratio of proicsslonnl theft to amate'lll: 
tlwft; and in wliieh direction ~s t h(' t,rend P:?ing f.or.10TG 2 . 

Mr. THORNBURGH. As usual, III dt1almg WIth statIstICS ll~ t!~e la;w e11-
forceme.11t field, I havl'. to ·apologize for the lack of pr€:clsloll. Those 
engaged in criminal en~erprise do not pu~)hsh profit and lo~? s~~:ements 
and balance sheets whlch euable us to pm c1mv~l tihe;se s~atlshcs. .' 

So I Nlll only gi VI.'. you a feel us to what the dltectlo~ll~, And I t.ll1~k 
that. our concern is that t.here ·appeal's to be, a gr~atcr ll1cldence of. pro
fessional illvoh'emellt in auto theft due to the. lllcreasecl eCOllOl1llC l'e~ 
turn which is a.vailable. This is true. pa.l'tic~llady i~l the parts are~. 

The major shift of C01V~el'n to us is in the dl~!11nllthng and the dcalm~ 
with the salvaO'c vehicle, t.o pl'Odu('eal1tomoblle parts !lnd .components 
for nse hl a l'i~ng mlu:k('t.lwhic~). I ~hink any of us who drIve cars and 
have parts problems <'!t11 appl'ecwte IS ex~am tod.ay. , . 1 • 

So I think I <Ian O'lve you the coHortlv(l recJmg o.r l! ederallaw. e11-
10l'rcment arrendies that that is the dii'cl'ition lp w1l.1ch the operatIOns 
of those inv7,lvecl in e:!.'imillal enterprise is ~omg. Unfortunately> we 
cannot pin down any of t.he. spcc.ific statistics ~n thn.t regard. . 

J: 
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Mr. ENGLISH. A great deal of the testimony which you gave <this 
moming related to the professional type of car-theft rings-the rather 
sophisticated enterprise of going in and changing identification num
bel'S and so on. 

But I 'also noticed in your testimony that you pointed out that 55 
percent of the thefts came about as the result of individuals under 18 
years of age, and '(4 percent under 21 years of age. 

Does this particular group of people help make up these professional 
Cal' theft rings, or is the 26 percent that is over 21 yea.rs of age the 
group that is primarily involved? 

Mr. THORNBURGH. There are "car thefts"; 'and, there are "car thefts." 
Those of the joyriding character are obviously of lesser conce111 from 
the point of view of effective use of law enforcement resources than 
those that involve the commerci'al, multistate ring-type of operations. 

So, again without being precise, on figures, I think we would find that 
the 26 percent if you will, of offenders who are over the age of 21 would 
be the major focus of a responsible Federal law enforcement effort. 

This is not to down play the importance to the individual car owner. 
The theft tha;t may be committed by 'a joyriding youth ca,n destroy a 
car as effectively through carelessness and throu~h high-speed att.empts 
to escape as '1\ professional dismantler might destroy the same auto
mobile in a ring operation to produce parts and the like for resale. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Are you saying that you are generally not concerned 
with the '(4 percent of car thefts that take place in this country from 
the Federal standpoint? _ 

Mr. THORNBU.RGH. I think that is rather more' thmi I wQuld like to 
be committed to, There is another factor here. The joyride car is 
more likely to b~ recovered. I ,think when you look at the recovp.rv 
statistics in gross that they may be misleading. • 

Th.e professional, by llleans of his skill and his entree into lllore 
sophisticated methods of fencing and breaking down into component 
parts, has a higher chance of escaping without having the vehicle 
recovered than the joyrider. ThfJ joyrider, by definition, is not looking 
towards a resale or redisposition or brea:king down into component 
parts of the thing. 

Those types of offenses are more likely to be the concel'll of State 
and local·authorities than of Federal authorities. Because of our allo
cation of scarce resources, we want to operate on the large-scale com
mercial rings. 

Mr. ENGLISH. So most of the 74 percent are Df the joyriding v~ri~ty; 
a.nd most of those cases are the types of cases that are solved Wltllln a 
matter of hours or at least within a matter of days, and are such that 
they never come to your attention. Is that right ~ 

Mr. THORNBURGH. I think that is certainly the feel of the law e11-· 
forcement people~again, without any precise statistics in that regard. 

Mr. ENGLISH. If you will excuse us agn,in for a few minutes, we will 
.. catch this next vote and 00 right back for questiol1~s from some of the 

other members of the sU'bcommittee. 
[A short, recess was taken. ] . 
Mr. ENGLISH. The hl!al'ing willrecollvene. Mr. Thornburgh. 
Mr. TrrO.RNBURGH. Mr. Chairman, I· wonder if I might make two 

observati ons to clear the record ~ 
Mr. ENGLISH. Yes, Mr. Thornburgh. 

11 

Mr. THORNBURGH. In the last exchange we had with the Chu.ir, we 
slipped a little, I think, on our terminology in discussing some of these 
statistics. The reference to '74 pereent of youthful offenders, those under 
21 years of aue, referred to the 74 percent of those an-ested for the 
offense, and ~ot. 74 percent of the vehicles which were involved il.l 
offenses by those III that age group. . 

I think it is important to bear that in mind. I am afrald I got a 
little bit glib about the figure myself. I would like the record to be 
corrected in that e:xtent. 

And ,another touch of glibness, Mr. Chairman, that I :wanted to 
clarify has to do with the rin~ cases we have be,en tallnng about. 
I thoub-ht it milTht be of some mterest to the ChaIr and to the sub
committee and to the staff if we had the graphic illustration of what 
a ring case involves. . 

If the Chair would p<"l'mit, I w01'!l~ ask M~.. Gordon to ~:xplaTn, 
and offer into evidence, a, rather graphIc lllustratlOn o~ what a, rmg case 
involves so that the inlpact of our present law enforcement efforts 
might be a little clearer to the subcommittee. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Certainly. . . 
Mr. GORDON. This interstate transporta;tlOll ?~ ~tolen motor :eh~cle 

ring developed ill our Atlal~ta a?d Knoxvill,=, dIVISIOns. )Ye got mdlCa
tions that there was traffickinO' III heavy eqmpmellt between the States 
of Alabama Arkansas Flori~a, Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee 
and the cou~tries of Co~ba Rica and Guatemala. , 
. 'As a result of that,we targeted this case. And here are the results of 

a recovery mad:e in April of this year. ." 
You are looking at $~OO,OOO wo~h of heavy eqmpment, lllcluchng a 

Trailways bus. The Tl1allways bus IS .;a~ued at $85,000. . . ' 
Now it is hard to believe that a 1 raIlways bus lyas lllvolved III tlns 

sort of traffic. In fact, we had a hard time convincing some ofthe agents 
at headquarters that we had recovered 'a Trailways bus. .. ' , 

Mr. ENGLISH. Did Traihvays Imow that they were lll1SSll1g ,a bus ~ 
Mr. lioIIDON. That bus was stolen and we placed it under snrvmlla!lce. 

It was brouuht into the State of Geol'gra, where it was recovered III a 
small town. It was destined for Central America. . . 

Mr. THO,RNBURGH. This is 'a case, Mr. Chairman, where the mdl
viduals who were 'arrested are awaitin[ disposition of tl:eir cases. We 
cannot discuss them in any great detaIl, but, I thought It wo~.1d o~er 
some uraphic indication of the type of law enforcement effOl't III whIch 
we ar~ involved. . . 1 

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Thornburgh, that is certainly very ImpressIve. 
am happy to know that Trailways recognized tIle fact that they were 
missing one o:f.their busses. 

How many busses are lost each,year ~ . 
Mr. GORDON. This is ,a unique case. In fact, I could hardly COllVlllce 

auents who are famiUar and .. work with these types of cases that we 
a~tually did recover a Trailways bus. . 

Mr. THORNBURGH. I don't mean to frighten the Chair, but we under~ 
stand that that was hijacked between Oklahoma and Arkansas. So 
perhaps care in bus travel might be forthcoming. But be assured that 
the FBI was able to eventually recover this. ' 

Mr. ENGLISH. That illustration will be made a part of the record, 
Mr. Thornburgh. 

[The illustrations follow:] 
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Mr. ENGLISH. At this point, I believe Chairman Brooks of the Com
mittee on Government .opera.tions has some questions he would like 
to ask. 

Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for 
chairing this subcommittee. 

"Ve are today considering the Federal Government's response to tht' 
growing problem of auto theft in the United States. 

The latest statistics available show that almost a million cars are 
stolen a year. And a sizable portion of these, as you have testified, are 
stripped and sold for parts and shipped all over the country. 

The members of the Automobile Dismantlers and Recyclers of 
America are vitaliy concerned with these illegal operations, and that 
these businessmen are fighting a losing battle in trying to compete 
with illegal operators whose cost for their parts.is negligible com
pared to what the honest opt'-rator must pay for vehicles to recycle. 
The association has been considering the best methods for solving this 
problem for some time. 

Several members of this group3 Mr. Chairman, are particularly con
cerned about the impact of automobile theft on the industry and on 
the public in general. They have come h0,re to give us the benefit of 
their knowledge and experience. 

I certainly want to welcome them and to express my appreciation 
for giving up their time to travel to ",\V"ashington to be with us to tell 
about this tragic situation. 

It is absolutely vital that the States and the Federal Government 
cooperate to stop this lucrative methocl by which car theft rings dis
pose of stolen automobiles at substantial profits-illegal profits on 
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which no taxes are paid, and which represent ready money for other 
than legal purposes. . 

. The Interagency Committee on Auto Theft Prevention should pro
ylde the l~adership 'fi;t tl~e Federa~ leve~ to speal'11ea:Cl this effort. And 
If the varIOUS agenCIes lllvolved ~~1. tlus effort do not have sufficient 
authority to handle the problem, 00ngress needs to know in order to 
be able to act. 

This hearing which you have so graciOUSly chaired, Mr. English, 
has been a step forward in assisting both the Members of Congress 
and the public to become more aware Df this problem and of the eiIorts 
being made to solve it. 

Mr. Chairman; I particularly want to welcome Norman Dulaney 
and Bob Parker. I appreciate the substantial effort they are making in ' 
trying to solve this problem. It is one which confronts all of us. It is 
a serious cancer in American society. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. E~GLISII. Do you have any questions, Mr. Chairman ~ 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes; I would ask a couple of questions. 
Have you any indications on how the tecliniques of the professional 

car thief, using t11e salvage mode for disposing of stolen automobiles, 
have evolved over the last 10 years~ 

Mr. TliORNBURGH. I think one qualitative change on which we could 
make some observation, and one that is of concern to us, is the in
creased sophistication being utilized by those who are taking advan
tage of the opportunity to deal with the inadequacies in the current 
salvage laws. 

There is no question that the rising prices and costs in the industry 
have prompted a much greatel' sophistication on the part of those 
who are engaged in illicit enterprises. This has called forth, we hope, 
a much lUore sophisticated response on the basic of law enforcement 
activity. 

Mr. BROOKS. In the past, has the professional cal' thief been capable 
of adjusting his techniques to neutralize your investigative teclmiques ~ 

Mr. T:HOR~BURGH. I think we have to say there is a col1Stll;n~ battle, 
an esca.lation,. of expertise on both sides of the law. 

The difficulty is that we ha.ve to constantly keep ourselves'l1pprised 
of what techniques are being used by the lawbreaker so that we can 
accommodate our investigative and prosecutive activities to the escala~ 
tion in their expertise. 

So I think that is 'a fair appraisal of the situation, 
Mr. BROOKS. I have no further questions. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you verymt,lch, Mr. Chairman. 
Again, we must brook, Duty calls on the floor. 
When we resume, Mr. Donald Rouse will be our next witness. 
Thank you vel7/ much, Iv[r. Thol'llburgh. And we also thank yon 

gentlemen from the Justice Department for your participation in 
this hearing. 

Mr. TnORNBURGli. Thank you. 
[A short recess was taken.] 
Mr. ENGLISH. The hearing will reconvene. Before we recessed, we 

indicated that our next witness 'would be Mr. Donald Rouse. Mr. Rouse, 
you have some gentlemen with you. ",T ould you please identify them for 
the record~ 
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STATEMENT OF DONALD J. ROUSE, DIRECTOR OF FIELD SERVICES, 
AUTOMOTIVE DISMANTLERS AND RECYCLERS OF AMERICA; AC
COMPANIED BY NORMAN DULANEY, PARTS DEALER, AMARILLO 
AND PLAINVIEW, TEX.; '.BOB P 1.a.RKER, PARTS DEALER, VIDOR, 
TEX.; AND HENRY HUBSCHMAN, COUNSEL, AUTOMOTIVE DIS
MANTLERS AND RECYCLERS OF AMERICA 

Mr. ROUSE. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
My name is Donald Rouse. I am the director of field services of the 

Automotive Dismantlers, and Recyclers of America. 
Sitting on my right is Norman Dulaney, of Dulaney Auto and 

Truck Parts, ..AIDarilloand Plainview, Tex. 
Sitting be1.ond him'is our legal counsel, Henry Hubschman. 
On my lett is Bob Parker of Freeway Auto Parts, Vidor, Tex. 
Mr. ENGLISH. We welcome you, gentlemen. 
You may proceed with your statement, Mr. Rouse. 
Mr. ROUSE. We greatly appreciate the opportunity to discuf.1S with 

you wll'a;t the Automotive Dismantlers and Recyclers view as the 
critical problem of auto theft. Ninety days ago the board of directors 
of the Automotive Dismantlers and Recyclers of- Amedca passed a 
resolution directing the leadership of the industry to work with State 
and Federal agencies, and other interested parties, in an effort to reach 
a solution on the problem of auto theft. My remarks are a composite of 
the opinions of our industrY' representatives. 

Auto theft, the dismantling of stolen 'automobiles for component 
parts,and the distdhution and sale of stolen parte for repair purposes, 
has reached the financial proportions of 'a national disaster. Some of 
our industry members estimate that 50 peroont of the crash damage 
repair parts sold in many large metropolitan areas 'are stolen parts 
from unrecovered stolen automobiles. 

According to Department of Justice figures, released in May 1975, 
there were 900,000 stolen cars jn 19'74. And 40 percent of these stolen 
cars were dismantled for parts. It is possible the figures will be higher 
for 1975 and 1976. Anyway you look at it, that is a substantial problem. 
Indeed, t~us figure of 360,000 cars represents more cars than Ohrysler, 
Dodge, Lmcoln, Mercury, and Oadillac divisions sold individually last 
year, and is more than the total production of AmeriC'an Motors Oorp. 
for the same year. -

Imagine, if you will, the impact if American Motors Oorp. drove 
e.ach vehi.cIe they buil.t, i.n 'a 12-month pe"!-,iod, right off the assembly 
hne and 111to Lake MIchIgan and the vallicles were never seen again. 

What would happen financially to AMO~ Assume each velucle had 
an average value to the factory of $2,500. The dislLppe'arance of those 
cars would mean a $900 millionloss. 

Who would pay that bill ~ Well, last year our insurance compalues 
an~ the moiA?ring public picked up the tab for those stolen unrecovered 
vehIcles: Tlus may have been one reason why more than 30 insurance 
compallles have recently encountered financial distress. In our opinion, 
an estimated loss of $900 million is a disaster. 
I~ 'bhl'< essence of time, I am skipping a portion of the prepared 

testImony. 
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It has been discovered by a few salV'ag~ dealers that a vehicle can 
be stolen fr?I? th~ street, pal'king lot, or new car dealership and dis
ma~tled qUlCJtly m an ?ut-o~-the-W'ay place. 'l'hereafter, ,those parts 
wIuch do not carry true IdentIfication are placed in stock or distributed 
to a broker, and the porti?n <?f the vehicle ,,;,ith t~'ue identity is run 
~hrou~h a shredder, resultmg 111 cOlllplef:e obhteratIOn of any remain
mg eVIdence. The end product, Mr. Uhall'man, is the proliferation or 
hot parts. 

Tlus pl'~ctice has pl'?lifcrat;ed to the point where "hot parts" may be 
ordered WIth t~e specifi? or>tlOns and color. The parts are choice and 
undamaged. Pnces, obVIously, are very attractive to the consumer. 

Perhaps we should take~. moment to tell you theI'e are 5 major part 
components on an automo~lle. Three of these do not carry true identity' 
fr~m the factory. These ~clude Iront-end assembly, which is com
gl:lsed of fenders, hood, ~rlll, an~ bumper; doors, as complete assem-

lIes; .and, rear body sectlons, ,vlnch aI'\:) comprised of quarter panels 
deck hds, and floors. ' 

Tw<: maj.or e<;>mponents, the. engine and transmission, sometimes 
carry Identifi~atlon ~lllnbers. If so, a ~hief will generally scrap them 
rather than nsk selh~g them. There IS a great demand for the first 
3 components. The estImated average value to the thief on these items 
alone is $1,500 per automobile. 

Many dealers have refused to handle "hot parts." They avoid buyiuD' 
any parts from dealers who may be suspected brokers. This decisio:' 
h0'Y~ver, poses a real dilemma for the dealer who chooses to sell only 
legltnnate salvage. If he does not broker "hot parts," he can be 1'eas011-
ably sure that a competitor will. 

Mr. Ohairman, it is impossible for a legitimate salvage dealer to 
compete with a. "hot :parts" broker. The broker can supply choice parts 
at very attractIve p~'lces, well below those prices the legitimate dealer 
must charge to mamtain overhead and his operation. 

The problem has become so severe that several well established 
salvage dealers are reportedly ready to abandon their businesses if the 
spre,ad of "hot parts" is not halted. Not only are these salvaO"e dealers 
unable to meet the competition, they are not willinO" to risk tlH~, stimna 
of guilt by association should the problem ever lfe unmasked tol::>the 
public. 

Mr. Ohairman, what are some of the possible ways to help control 
the movement of stolen parts ~ 'One solution is to mandate the vehicle 
mal?-ufacturer to ]?lace the VIN on those component parts which are 
subJec~ to traffic m the "hot parts" market, and to mandate major 
penaltIes for defacement or removal of the YIN's to conceal true 
identity. 

Pres~ntly,. the action today is in those parts without identification. 
The tllief wllinot sell a stolen component part or a vehicle with the 
true identity showing. Most items wluch have true identity aJ:e pla:ced 
into shredders and tlie evidence is destroyed. 

The vehicle manufacturers have steadfastly resisted this solution. 
The automotive mmlUfacturers contend that there would be added 
expense to the manufacturer and the motoring public to place identity 
on major part components not presently identified. 
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Nevertheless, we believe that this added expense, (wen if passed on 
to the motoring public, is insignificn.nt when compared to the costs 
presently being incm'red by the motoring public as a result of auto 
theft. 

We musta.lso recognize that when fit curreI~t yeo,r vehicle is stolen 
and unrecovered, the owner is often provided 'a new vehicle as a 
replacement. The manufacturer, therefore, sells not only the vehicle 
which was stolen, but ·also the Olle purchased as the replacement. 
Mr. Ohairman, we believe that requiring the YIN n.umber could easily 
reduce traffic Ul "hot parts" by 50 percent. 

Another problem in the industry is the transfer of legitimate. salvage 
vehicle titles and vehicle identification number, YIN JHates, to stolen 
vehicles. It is common .pr~tice for ;titles and plates frotil legitilnately 
purchased salvage vehicles to be removed and placed (Ill identical ve~ 
hides stolen from the streets-thereby insuring the possessor of a 
salable stolen v~hic1e. Indeed, it is a well~known fact tho,t a cleo,n title 
and VIN plate is worth from $500 to $2,000, dep~nding 011 'the year, 
make, and model of the vehicle. 

Another solution to l'educe the traffic in stolon vehicles and parts 
would require the extension of Government regulation to 'all segments 
of the automotive recycling industry. This regulation would include 
salvage dealers, disma.ntlers, scrap processOl:s, and shl'eddeI: ()pel'ators. 
This program would provide for the following: Uniform GOYel'lUnent 
1icensin~ of all <automotive recyclers; establishment of a salvage cer
tificate 1ll lieu of a regular title, and creation of an audit trail on all 
salvage vehicles 'a.nd major part components; effective enforcement 
procedure; and establishment of maximum pen:alties for offenders. 

The first aspect of the solution) the requiring of manufacturers to 
identify major part. components, would be the easiest portioll of this 
proposal to effectuate. If the manufacturers choose to cooperate, this 
could be accomplished on a relatively short-term basis. 

The second item, extendulg GovBmment regulatioll, would requil'e 
new legiSlation in some States, modified rogulatioll in othel's, funding 
to support the program, and dedication and persistencc by Govem
ment 'administrators. All parts of the proposal, including regulation, 
audit trail, and enforcement, would be necessary to make it effective. 

Let us examine the ma.jor parts of the first proposed solution-that 
of uniform Government licensing of all automobve recyclers, includ
ing sa.lvage dealel'sand scrap processors, 'across Suate lines. Under our 
proposal, uniform ruleR must be applied in each State. Otherwise, the 
offenders '"Will simply moye to the Statu with the most liberal controls. 
Licensing establishes the authority to apply rules, regulations, 'and 
perform inspections. At prest3nt, some States do not license automotive 
recyclers. 

The next item is a salvage certificate in lieu of a regular title and an 
audit tru.il on sa.lvage vehicles and major part components. Salvage 
vehicles are those vehicles which have become damaged, wreeked, or 
otherwise rc,ndered unfit for transportation. Generally, a decision is 
made to replace the vehicle rather than to repair it. Our interest is 
focused here on the late-model group of salvaged vehicles. This in
cludes the current model year, plus 4 immediate preceding model yC'ars. 
T{)day that would mean 1972 through 1976 vehicles. 

T 
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This is where the action. centers on stolen vehicles for parts. There 
is a. major demand .for repair parts in this 'a.ge group. The regular title 
should be surrendered 'and a. salvage certificate Issued to sel've as proof 
of oWllel'ship. "Vhile both documents serve as proof of ownership, there 
is a difference between the two. The regular title permits registration 
of the vehicle for use on StUite roads; whereas, the sa.lvage certificate 
disallows registration. . 

The regular title should be surrendered 'as soon as the vallicle is de
clared sa.lvage. Since most }ate-model salvage vehicles involve an in
surance company, the insurance company cculd be required to obtain 
the title from the owner, apply for the salvage certificate, and thereby 
remove a. good title from circulation and make that title unaV'ailable 
for usa for a stolen vehicle. 

An 'audit trail will allow enforcement personnel to trace the move~ 
m~nt of 'a vehicle and major part components from the time it leaves 
the original owner until it is run through a shredder. There are very 
few States today ,that ha.ve adequate audit trails on salvage vehicles. 
Some have a partial trail, but an investigator is stymied when he 
arrives at 'a gap in the trail; and a thief is allowed to operate easily 
with complete disregard. 

If an insurance company obta.ins a salvage certificate and transfers 
it to the salvage dealer, we have proof of ownership and a record of 
the transaction. The certificate can be transferred to subsequent owners 
in the same manner as a regular title. Under these. oiroumstances, it 
would be logical 'and reasonable to make it illega.l for anyone to possess 
a salvage vehicle without the accompanying salvage certificrute. 

In general, a. complete audit trail would require that certain. internal 
records be maintained by the licensee. They could include a police book, 
sales records, and a scrap vehicle manifest. 

In order to make the audit trail complete, it will be necessary to in
clude identification of ma.jor part components. If the manufactUl'ers 
are not willing to accept immediate responsibility for the identification 
of components, then the licensed recycler could be required in the im
mediate future-say, 12 to 18 months-to inscribe the YIN on the 
component in a semipermanent malmer when he removes it from a 
sal viLge vehicle, 
If he purchases a ma.jol' component :from another recycler, he must 

receive a sales receipt bearing the YIN of the vehicle from which it 
was removed, and the YIN must be inscribed on the parts. The require
ment would allow an enforcement officer to easily spot check legality of 
major part components carried in stock or in transit by a licensed 
salvage dealer. The ultimate responsibility, however, must rest with 
the auto manufacturers to replacc YIN numbers on ma.jor component 
parts. 

First, with enforcement procedure, let us recognize that effective 
enforcement is the key to success. If effective enforcement· cannot be 
applied to the situation, let us not waste time designing new controls 
and regulations. 'Without effective enforcement, regulations become 
mere harassment, and 'additional bureaucratic harassment is something 
we do not need. 

If recyclers and processors are going to be brought under Govern
ment regulation and asked to comply with the rules, somebody needs 
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to stop by their operations periodically to determine if the rules of the 
game 'al~ being obseJ:ved. If not, the appropriate punitive aotionneeds 
to betaken. 

Major pe.nalties should be pl.'escribed for removal or defacing of 
YIN's with intent to conceal true identity. . 

There is one additional situation which needs some consideratlOn. 
There are vehicles whioh often are declared as salvage; and for which 
a salvage certificarte may be issued, but which 'are repahable as com
plete vehicles. As we have already discussed, the issuance or a salvage, 
certificate would prevent the vehIcle from being registered for use on 
the highway. We, therefol:e, woul~ recommend that n: carefully con
trolled procedure be prOVIded 'WhIch would 'allow relSS'clance of the 
regular title for a sa.lvage vehicle which is restored to operating 
condition. 

Care mnst be taken. in. this procedure to avoid £ratt(~ and deCel?t~on. 
The vehicle should first be restored to a fully opel'atlOnal condItIon. 
The owner must possess proof of ownership-a sahrage certificate
for the vehicle. He must also have proof of purchase for any parts 
that were purchased for the. purp?ses of repair. . 
If used major components are lllstalled, he must have recelpts sh?w

ing the VIN ofthe vehiole fron,\. which they we~e remoyed. The veln,de 
then must be submitted to qualified officers for mspectlOn to deter~ne 
the 'authenticity of the vehicl~. This ability to r~tore a salvage ve~lCle 
and recover a surrendered tltle would allow lllsurance comp-allles a 
settlement option on vehicles with a high resale value. 

This procedure is illustrated in the accompanying chart, chart B. 
[See p. 33.] 
Mr. ROUSE. Maximum }Jenalties administered through strong courts 

must also be considered. ",Ve believe it should be a Federal crime to 
steal a late-model motor vehicle. Appropriate penalties should be 
prescl'ibed. Prosecution of offenders should be pursued. Today, pen
alties are much too lenient. Major offenders -are excused with tt slap 
on the wrist, or 'released on a technicality. 

Mr. Ohairman, I would like to review our solution to the major 
problem <;>f auto theft. DismantliI!g s~olen vehicles for p.arts has become 
a profeSSIOn. Moreover, the applIcatIOn of salvage vehICle VIN plates 
on stolen vehicles has become common. 

'rVe, therefore., recommend as follows:. ..' , 
One, that vehicle manufacturers be reqUIred to place IdentIty, VIN s, 

on three additional major components: front-end assemblies, doors, 
and rear body sections. 
. Two, that a major penalty be prescribed for l'emovu.l or defacement 
of YIN's with the intent to conceal identity. 

Three, that each State be required to institute a program of title 
surrender and issuance of a salvage certificate on'alllate-model salvage 
motor vehicles. Uniformity between States is important. 

Four, that each State bf\ required to license automotive recyclers and 
institute the nece.c;sary regulations which will allow a complete audit 
trail. Again, uniformity is important. 

Five, that each State be required to provide an effective enforcement 
procedure. We recommend that a program of Federal funding be 
allowed to encourage the Soates to implement this mandate. 
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Six, that it be made a Federal crime to steal a late-model motor 
vehicle and approprrate penalties be prescribed. 

We thank you for this opportunity to review the problems related 
to auto theft. In closing, I would like to say that we greatly appreciate 
the hard work of the Interagency Oommittee, the Justice and '1'rans
portation Departments, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the 
National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration. 

N evel'theless, it should be obvious from my statement today that the 
members of our industry seriously believe that the NHTSA proposal is 
inadequate, even as a first step. We, therefore, request you take the 
positive, affirmative action I have outlined today to create a program 
that will drastically reduce the impact of tIllS national financial· and 
social disaster. . 

Thank you. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Dula1?-ey and Mr. Parker, do you gentlemen have a. statement 

you would lIke to present; or would you prefer to submit your testi
mony for the record ,and move on to the questionin~ ~ 

You may do that whioh you find the most comfortable and the most 
appropriate. 

Mr. DULANEY. Mr. Chairman, I believe we submitted written state~ 
ments. I would like to make some comment on how these parts arc 
hurting us and what this is doing to the businessman. 

Mr. ENGLISH. You may do so. And your statement will be recorded 
ill the record as is. 

Mr. DULANEY. Over d. period of the last 2 yea.\.·s, there has been a 
steady increase in the movement of stolen components-the sheet metal 
componeIl;ts. "We are talkin~ ab0l!t ~ont ends, doors, and rear sections. 

We beheve ·1:.he rellson for thIS IS that the labor rate has gone up 
to $12 to $15 per hour, and possibly higher in some (1l'eas. 

In order to move that repair work through th(lshops and minimize 
the labor, and improve the quality of reconstruction, auto body 1'1,'.
builders place a high priority on tepairing vehicles involved in front· 
end collisions and rear end collisions by replacing the whole assembly. 

Now the value of these assemblies, as Mr. Rouse has stated, is from 
$500 to $1,500. It can go as high as $3,000, depending on the make and 
model of the car. 

I would like to point out that these assemblies we have been talk
ing about, the front-end assembly and the rear end assembly, leave no 
audit trail at all of where they originated or where they came from. 
With a motor, you have numbers; with a transmission, you have num
bers. With these parts, you have nothing. 
If you would, Mr. Chairman, that is something like a body on the 

street with no fingerprints and no dental work, You cannot identify it. 
There is no way to trace it back. 

And we have gone to our law enforcement people. But they need 
some kind of tool for this. 

When. we speak of those parts, Mr. Chairman, we a.re not speaking 
of parts coming in on one tmckload. We -are talking about a bUllch
.!1 whole lot of trucks and a whole lot ox parts coming into the areas. 
These people have no expenses and they can really move this 
merchandise. 
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Is it any wonder that we are concel'lled? Our very busiw:ss lives 
are at stake here. But more than that is at stake if you get down to it. 
The energy ICOnsumed to build these 19'15-'16 model cars is lost when 
the engines, the transmissions, the ~owls, the frames are run into 
shredders. 

The reason for doing this is to get completely rid or any evidence 
of a stolen ?ar. They take the pll;rts with 110 mlmbers and sell those; 
the parts wlth numbers are run mto a shredder and back into scrap 
~etal. All of the energy for producing that good merchandise is lost 
rlght thel'e. 

The casualty insurance-companies are paying those people fQr stolen 
cars. And it has already been stated her" today that they lose $1.5 
billion per year in payi:o.g for the stolen cars. 

The motoring public is paying more and more :for its 1n8111'1111Ce, 
but the insurance companies must offset this loss. 

But )?el1haps more impo.r.tantly, the difference between right and 
wrong IS at stake here. We are to the point now that the thie:f is driving 
thetll.Onest businessman out of business. 

I would say to. you today that there must be an audit trail. There 
must, be nUl1"lbel'S on these parts so that our lit'!Y enforcement agen
cies !l1la.y be able to obtain evidence to make st·rong cases in the 
courts. By FBI figures releused last May in Kansas City, 16 percent of 
the car thi~ves are indicted; and only 1 percent is convicted. 

"We asked why. They said it is because they have no identification. 
They have no llumbers. 

The International Association of Auto Theft Investigators tells us 
that 73 percent of car thievC-.'l are rearrested after they serve their 
sentenceS. 

We appreciate very muoh the interest an.d the work of the Inter
agency Committee on Auto Theft. vVe feel the National Highway 
Tl'a,ffic and Safety Administration's draft on motor vehicles titling and 
th~it is a start. But it simply is not enough. We must have some sort of 
ID or VIN number or identification for these ma.jor components on 
these cars. Then, when they are put on another cur, we will know where 
they came from. And the law enforcement people. would have a trtl.il; 
they could prove it; it would stand up in OOUl't. . 

The interstate movement of component parts from stolen vehicles is 
so fa.r out of contI'ol that an increasing number of operators in our 
industry are being forced to make the decision to ha.ndle the hot mer
chandise or to go out of business. And, gentlemen, that is the way it is 
today. 

Finally, )Ve need pUllishment to fit the crime. We need stronger laws 
and penaltu.>,8 for cal' theft. It is a $1,000 to $100,000 fine to tamper 
wi~h an odomet13r in an automobile. But if you steal a car, you get your 
wnst slapped. 

We need some help, gentlemen. 
'l1hank you. 
Mr. ENGL1SH. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Parker, do you have a statement which you would like to submit 

for the record, and summa.rize yom' statement ~ 
:Mr. PARKER. Mr. Chairman, my statement is very brief. I would 

sUlnmarize it and ,have it placed in the record. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
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Mr. PARKER. Mr. Chait'man, my statement deals with what we call 
the hot lin~ that crisscross this land of ours. There are probably 100 
of them, wlth about 50 or so salvage dealers on each one of them. 
If you arc not familial' with this, it is like the old party line tele

phone. that we.used to have. Everybody is hooked togethm·,t"\nd every
body commUll1cates. 

Most of these lines nre runns they are supposed to be. But the "hot 
parts" denIers have infiltrated theoo lines and al.'e using them now as 
a tool to sell these parts. 

You can see what is happening as far ns our business is concerned. 
If you get 011e of these ~ys on there who sells illeo'al parts then. it 
.di~rl}pts every'thillg. He 1S cutting In·ices. And it is :'knowll fact that 
thIS 1S happenmg. 
. I do appreciatea.ppeal'illg here be:fore you. The whole automobile 
llldus.try does need help, as th13 gentlemen here have stated. 'We must 
have It or weare going to be out of business. 

Mr, ENGLlSH. rrhank you very much, Ml', Parl\'el'. . 
I do have some questions for yOl~ gentlemen. I would u~k that auy 

one of you who :feels he can contrIbute some knowledcre III response 
to these questions speak up. I"> 

Could you gentlemen give us some idea of what percentage of the 
salvage deal€~l's are really "hot parts" brokers? ' 

Mr. DULANEY. I believe, sir, that that would. depend 011 the locale 
III the Texas area, they are becoming stronger and stronger. Mol'~ 
and more parts are coming into that area. 

vVe 11D:derst~nd that they are st~on~ in th~Midwest as well. 
But WIth thIS means of .commumcatlOn WlllCh Mr. Parker spoke of 

this long line whel'e 60 to 100 dealers are connected, it can {yo acro~ 
several States. In fact, I am on one which reaches from Texas to 
California. ' ' 

With one such dealer on anyone of those lines, you can see how 
he can move that merchandise pretty fast. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Can you give me any Idncl of percentage figure? 
Would you estimate 50 percent or 10 perc~nt ~ What are we generally 
talking about ~ 

~fr. DULANEY. r would say it is less than 10 peroent, sir, at thhl 
pomt. .' 

:Mr. ROUSE. I think we need to make. a distinction bet,ween the broker 
who is actively involved in the distribution of "hot parts" knowingly 
!"S oppos~cl to the q.en.ler, who ~s a. legitimu.te-type . dealer, ",ho gets 
lllvolved lU the buymg a.nd seUmg of these parts Without IniQwledge 
of their source. 

This is a conlIn~m pl'ac~ice beclluse even the extremely straight 
dealer may, from tIme to time, purchase from another dealer because 
this ma.y bll his only S1)ume. If he does not haye a wa.rehouse to l'11n t.o, 
he goes to other dealers. This is why they have hot lines. 

And when a customer comes in and asks for sornet.liing he does not 
have in his stock, he throws out an open l'equ()st. If there is jnst 1 
broker on the line of 50, it is conceivable that within a short period Of 
time every one of the 50 has purchased something it'0111 him. And it 
isn't until they have lla,d some repeated exposure to. what is <mming 
from him that they begin to get the drift of the idea thai, maybe his 
source is something other than salvage vehicles. 
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Mr. ENGLISH. ,Vould you agree that you are talking about something 
ill the neighborhood ot 10 percent~ 

Mr. ROUSE. As a shot in the dark~ that may be a reasonable assnmp
tion on the palt of active brokers; yes. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Rouse, you testified that such dealers 'v~re able 
to drive legitimate brokers either out of business 01' to the pomt that 
they would have to start dealing in "hot parts" in order to be able 
to compete. 

How much below that which the legitimate dealer would sell his 
parts for would that run? 

Mr. ROWE. First of all, their cost of acquisition is relatively ]0'1 
compared to the cost of acquisiti9n on the )?l?-rt of the salvage dealers 
who go on the open market a~d bId competltlvely to buy parts. Th~re
fore they can adjust'the pnce to whatever they want-usually lust 
Ul~d~r the normal value. And obviously, the added incentive that it is 
like new unmarked, and undamaged allows them the advantage tl:ey 
need. Add they can literally infiltrate a whole portion of a State WIth 
just one person. 

Mr. ,ENGLISH. Would they sell 10 percent below what a legitimate 
dealer does, or would it be 5 percent? 

1 realize that we are shooting for, ballpark fi,gur~, , 
Mr. DULANEY. If you are on tIns commUlllcatIOns syste:n Whl?h we 

have and you price oneOl these front ends!lt $1,000, 1?-1mechate}y 
your man will come back'aI1d price it at $900. If you pl'lce yours at 
$900, he will.swing with you at $800. 

He is ~oing to move that merchandise. It is coming in and he has 
got to m3've it. And his cost is, not fixed as ours is. . . 

Mr. ENGLISH. I realize that. But 'can you gIve, mesomc kmd of 
fiO'ure~ , ' . ' 

°Mr. DULANEY. I' would say that· he could stand up to 25 percent 
cheaper than what we sell for, sir. ' 

Mr. ENGLISH. That brings up the question of whether or nO,t you 
recognize these individuals. As you point out, you have commUlllca
tion among the dealers and you are aware.of each other and of ~ach 
other's prices. It would appear to me that It would be pl'etty ObVlOUS 
to you when an individual was selling "hot parts." Is that correct? 

Mr. DULANEY. Yes, sir. ," 
Mr. ENGLISH. So I think you probably l::tave a pretty good feel when 

yOll give us that 10-percent estimate, , 
I notice also in the testimony that you seem to center O!l two thll1gs 

which you think would help solve the problem. You mentIOn a ~al vage 
certificate as well as identification numbers on each of the mam com
ponent parts. 

Would you aay that any legisla.tio~ we proceed with .sllOuld foc~s on 
those two items-some system of Issumg a salvage certlficate and Iden~ 
tification numbers ~ 

Mr. DULANEY. Mr. Chairman, Texas has that system now. It has 
done wonders fo:l' deterrinO' thieves from stealing cars for resale as , 0 
whole units. 

Now, the thief who steals the car for comp~ments could not c~re 
less about a title. But our system down there wlth the salvage certIfi
cate of title, whloh we have had now for a couple of years, ~as worked 
very well. 
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Mr. ENGLISH. How muoh more 'of a loss would you find in the Stat~s 
that do not have 'a salvage certificate of title than you would have 111 

Texas~ ,. 
I realize that when you put in a salvage certlficate you are cutt1l1g 

out a portion of the market as far as the sale goes. In other words, 
they pretty well have to go for compo~ent parts since th~y cannot be 
taking titles from salvaged automobiles and tranSfel'I'lllg them to 
stolen automobiles. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. DULANEY, Yes, sir; that is right. I ~oul.d.not t~ll you. what per
centage that dro1?ped because 1 am not famlhar WIth those figures. 

Our motor vehIcle director down there, Mr. Townsley, has told us 
that our theft problem has dropped in whole cars. Now we are covered 
up with the component parts. , . , . 

Mr. ROUSE. Mr. ChaIrman, If I may add a lIttle to that. MlChl~an, 
the State I come from, has no provision of salvage certificates, It dOes 
not have a complete audit trail. It is lacking in several of these areas 
and we are in the process of trying to get this corrected. . 

But salvaged vellicles in Michigan are relatively hot Items in the 
late-model, heavy cal' area by out-of-State dealers. For. exampl~, ;wihen 
you come into Michigan as an out-of-Stat~ dealer ancl bld o~ legrtlmate 
pieces of salvacre that al'e offered by the msurance compal1les, l<?u get 
a straight Michlgan title with the car. We have no othel' provlsIOn to 
if;sue anything else. ., 

This adds a tremendous amount of value to that salvage-over and 
above the value of the:.salvaged parts-simply oocl\;nse the identifica
tioll and that straight title can. be applied to an identical piece that is 
stolen off the streets. - ' 

Mr. ENGLISH. vVith the experience that you have had ill Texas in 
the 2 or 3 years that you have had t~lis h~effect, has ther~ been a reduc
tion in the rate of stolen automobIles smce that went lllto effect ~ 

Mr. DULANEY. Mr. Chairman, the only way I ~vould.1mow about 
that is from what Mr. Towllsley, our motor velncle director down, 
there' told us. He said that it did drop the stolen cal' ratio. He believeS 
it is helping tremendously on the theft situation where you do get a 
salvage certificate or title and it does have proeedures that you have 
, to go through before you reinstate it.. .. 

Mr. ENGLISH. So there has been a defuute reductlolllll the number of 
stolen cars? 

Mr. DULANEY. The last time I met with him, sir, was 3 01' 4: months 
ago. And that was his report i, yes, sir. .,. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Has there been a decrease III 1I1lclngan over the last 
couple of years? ' ' 

Mr. ROUSE. We have not yet arrived at the situation where we haY(~ 
a salvage certificate. . . 

Mr. ENGLISH. I realize that. I am tl'ymg to ~ompare. Have you had 
all increase, a reduction, or is it about the same ~ , , 

Mr. ROUSE. There is an influx of buyers. Alld. the Pl'lces of ~a~vag{) 
have gone out of sight. They have gone to the pOlll~ where a.legltunatc 
salvage dealer cannot buy a late-model,. heavy pIece all;vmOl'e. T}ley 
are going for $500 to $2,000 over value sllnply because of Ole straIght 
title. 
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By -contrast, Illin.ois recently adopted a salvage certificate situatioll 
where insurance C'ompanies are supposed to surrender the title and 
issue a salvage certificate. Obviously, it is not good for registration. 

Some time afi"er that happened,a title administrator for the State 
of Minnesota (,&'lled and said: 

Say, you have some ltnowledge about the salvage certificates. I am getting 
II. :flood of Illinois titles which they are trying to convert to Minnesota. titles 
which they want sent back. What am I going to do? 

He said he was getting between 50 and 300 a week. 
I said: 
Issue an equivalent document-one that has no mOre value than that Illinois 

piece. 

And he said, "But 'I don't have .any provision for that." 
I said, "Then you have to do whatever you can do." 
On his own initiative, he went downtown and hought a stamp with 

inch-high letters. He lssued the straight title; but then in red ink, 
stamped 9JCross the face of it was: "This is a salvage vehicle." 

He then sent it 'back to the Illinois person. 
His activity fell something like 90 percent in a matter of 30 days. 

Now that is what he told me personally of his means of helping. But 
now I understand those titles are being channeled into Wisconsin. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Have any of you gentlemen encountered ally insul'ance 
companies or insurance adjusters who assist in the sale of "hot parts" 
01' in matching clean titles with hot cars ~ 

Mr. ROUSE. I guess I would have to say that we haven't had allY 
experience in that area. . 

MI'. ENGLISH. Do you have any knowledge of it, or have you heard 
of such deulings taking place? 

Mr. ROUSE. I coulclil't give you. any firsthand information on that. 
1\£1'. ENGLISH. l\fr. Dulaney, I believe you made the statement that 

there was D, $1.5 billion loss each year thr0ugh stolen cars and "hot 
parts.)t Is that correct 1. . 

Mr. DULANEY. I believe you had that statement this morning from 
the Justice Department. They figured that it was $1.5 billion that was 
lost by insurance companies in paying for those. cars; yes. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Then that would figure as the insurance companies' 
loss. Do you have any feeling as far as what the actual loss would be
the loss of the insurance companies plus that which, for whatever 
reason, is not insured ~ . 

Mr. DULANEY. No, sir; I wouldn't haye any actuallmowledge of how 
much that would be. 

Mr. ENGLISH. I want to thank you gentlemen for appearing before 
us this morning. We deeply appreciate the testimony whioh you. have 
given here today. You have had some very constructive suggestions 
on :the direction in which this subcommittee should move in tl'ying to 
deal with this problem. 

I certainly think that the salvage certificates and identification num
bers are good ideas. The experiences WIluch Texas has had, as well as 
the experienC'es of those States not ,having it, certainly point out that 
there is value in evaluating that. And I am sure the subcommittee is 
going to take that into consideration. 

'Ilhallk you very much, gentlemen. 
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[The prepared statements of Messrs. Rouse, Dulaney, and Parker 
follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONALD J. ROUSE, DIRECTOR OF FmLD SERvtCES, 
AUTOMOTIVE DISMANTLERS AND REOYCLERS OF AMERICA 

My name is Donald Rouse. I am the Director of ])'leld Services of the Auto
motive Dismantlers and Recyclers of America. I am also the Executive Director 
of the AutomotiYe Recyclers of Michigan. 

I greatly appreciate the opportunity to discuss with you what the Automotive 
Dismantlers and Recyclers view as the critical problem of auto theft. Ninety 
days ago, the Board of Directors of the .A.utmnotive Dismantlers and Recyclers 
of America passe<! 11 resolution directing the leadership of the industry to worl{ 
with state and federal ag<'lllcies, and other interested parties, in an effort to reach 
a solution on the problem of auto theft. My remarks a!l'e a composite of the 
opinions of OUr industry representatives. 

Auto theft, the dismantling of stolen automobiles for component parts and 
the distribution and sale of stOlen parts for repair purposes have reached the 
financial proportions of a national disaster. Some of our industry members esti
mate that 00 per cent of the crash damage repair parts sold in many large metro
politan areas are stolen parts from unrecovered stolen automobiles. 

According to Department of Justice figures 900,000 vehicles were stolen in 1974 
and 4() percent of these stolen cars were dismantled for parts. It is possible the 
figures will be higher for 1M5 and 1976. Any way you look at it, that is a sub
stantial problem. Indeed, this figure of 360,000 cars represents more cars than 
Chrysler, Dodge, Lincoln, lHercury, and Cadillac Divisions sold in<lividually last 
year and is mare than the total production of American Motors Oorporation fOr 
the sn.me year. 

Imagine, if you will, the impact if A.MO drove each vehicle they built, in a 
. twelve month period, right off the assembly line and into Lake l\:Iichigan, and the 
vehicles were never seen again. What would happen financially to Al\IC? 'Assnme 
each vehicle had an average value to the factory of $2,500. The disappearance 
of those cars woule} mean a $900 million loss. Who would pay that bill? Well, last 
year our insurance companies and the motoring public picked up the tab for those 
stolen vehicles. This may have been one reason Why more tllfin 30 inSl}ranCe 
companies have recently encountered financial distress. In our opinion, an esti
mated loss of $900 million qualifies as II. elisaster. Before I can explain how such 
a problem can ocCUr, let me give you a little background on how the automotive 
recycling and dismantling industry functions. 

According to figures assembled by the federal government, 01)1' industry, which 
is composed of apprOXimately 15;000 dismantlers and ,reCYClers, is the sixteenth 
largest industrY in this. copntry, with annual gross sales of $4.5 billion. The 
members of our industry are engaged in, the bUSiness of buying vehiCles that .are 
no longer fit for transportation,· diOimantnng these vehicles and malting their 
component parts available for repair of oth~r vehicles. ~rost· of these vellicles 
are wrecl{ed or damaged 01' otherwise rendered inoperative, and are pUl'!Jhased 
from insurance companies or Jll'ivat.e OWl)erS, assa}v.a,ge. vel1iCles: lIIany of these 
vehicles, while damaged, do contain U.ndtui:J.aged, chOice, useable parts. These . 
parts are 1>01d and applied to other vel1icles in neel\ of. repair. Those portions 
of salvage vehicles not suitable for parts llre conSigned to shredders and scrap' 
processors for recycling into new materials· for the manufaCture· of· other new 
vehicles. . .. .. 

'l'he age 'Of the vehicles we dismantle runges from thoS(! just off the showroom 
Hoor to those that are several years old. 'l'he primary activity is in ve~icles tM.t 
are less than six'years of age, although this does vary depending on th(! geographic 
area of the country. 

We sell all types of used parts for the repair of vehicles damaged in accidents; 
cOlllplete front end assemblies, feuclers, bumpers, doors, qUarter panels, rear 
body sections, seats, trim parts, dash parts and glass. MoreOVer, vehicles''ln need 
of mechanical parts can ,be repaired with complete used engines, transmissiol1s, 
driveshafts, rear axle assemblies, springs, carburetOrs, cylinder heads and many 
items too :numerous to mention. 

As far as prices are concerned, salvage dealers offer discounts that range from 
10 to 90 percent below ttle price of similar new parts. An average median 01' 
late model used part is approximately 00 pel'cent 'Of the price of a new part. 
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D!'lliv~ry of parts ranges from immediate to a few days. Indeed, we have the 
distlUctLOn of being able to supply parts not stocked by the new parts dealer and 
sometimer. not stocked by the manufacturer. 

Our industry is proud of the fact that We are able to supply l)arts to con
sumers without the consumption of significant, additional energy. Our process 
?f manufacture is to .remove a part, test it or clean it as necessary, and supply 
It to the user. Certrunly, the energy consumed in that process is infinitesimal 
wh~n compared with the energy consumed in the manufacture of new parts. 
EstImater; have been made that enough energy is saved by this industry to manu
facture 4 million automobiles annually. 

Now, it has been discovered by a few salvuge dealers that a vehicle can be 
~tolen from the street, parking lot, or new car dealership, and dismantll~d quickly 
~n a~ out;of-the-way pla~e. Thereafter, those parts Which do not carry true 
ldenbfication are placed III stock or distributed to a broker and the portion 
of the vehicle with true identity is run through a shredder 'reSUlting in com
plete obliteration of any remaining evidence. '.rhe end prod~ct, Mr. Chairman, 
are "hot parts." . 

.ThiS practi7e has prOliferated to the point where "hot parts" may be orderf)d 
WIth the speCific options and color. The parts are choice and undamaged. Prices 
obviously, are very attractive to the consumer. ' 

;Perhaps, we should take a moment to tell you there are five major part com
ponents on an automohile. Three of these do not cacrs true identity from the 
factory. These include: (1) fro~t end assembly (fenders, hood, grill, bumpers) : 
(2) doorS (as complete assemblles) ; and (S) rear body sections (quarter panels 
deck lid and floor). Two major components, the engine and transmission, some 
times carry identification numbers. If so, a thief will generally scrap them rathel 
than risk selling them. There is a great demand for the first three components j 
in fact, the estimated average value to the thief on these items alone is $1,500 
per automobile. 

J.\£ost dealers have refused to handle "hot parts." They avoid buying any parts 
from dealers who may be suspected brokers. This decision, however, poses a real 
dilemma for the dealer who chooses to sell only legitimate salvage. If he does 
not broker "hot parts," he can be reasonably SUre that a competitor will. Mr. 
Chairman, it is impossible for a legitimate salvage dealer to compete with a "hot 
parts" broker. The broker can supply choice parts at very attractive prices, well 
below those prices the legitimate dealer must charge to maintain overhead and 
his operation. The problem has become so severe that several well'establisl1pd 
salvage dealers are reportedly ready to abandon their businesses if the spread of 
"hot parts" is not halted. Not only are these salvage dealers unable to meet the 
competition, they are not willing to risk the stigma of guilt by association should 
the problem ever be unmasked to the public. 

Mr. Cb,airman, what are some of the possible ways to help control the move
ment of stolen parts? One solution is to mandate the vehicle manufactUrer to 
place the YI'N on those component parts which are subject to traffic in the "hot 
parts" market and to mandate major pllnalties for defacement or removal of the 
YIN to conceal true identity. Presently, tlle "action" today is in those parts 
without identification. The thief will not sell a stolen component part Or a vehicle 
with the true identity showing. Most items which have true identity are placed 
into shredders and the evidence is destroyed. 

The automotive manufacturers have steadfastly resisted this solution. The 
automotive manufacturers contend that there would be added expense to the 
manufacturer and the motoring public to place identity on major part components 
not presently identified. Nevertheless, we believe that this added expen1i2, even if 
passed onto the motoring public, is insignificant when compared to the costs 
presently being incurred by the motoring pUblic as a result of auto theft. We 
must also recognize that when a current year vehicle is stolen and unrecovered 
the owner is often provided a new vehicle as a replacement. The manuftlcturer' 
therefore, sells not only the vehicle which was stolen but also the one purchased 
as the l·eplacement. 1\£1'. Ohairman, we believe that requiring the YIN number 
could easily reduce traffic in "hot patts" by 50 per cent. 

Another problem in the industry is the transfel' of legitimate salvage vehicle 
titles and vehicle identification number (YIN) plates to stolen vehicles. It is 
c~mmon practice for -titles and plrutes from legitimately-purchased salvage ve
hicles to be removed and placed on identical vehicles stolen from the streets, 
tllereby insuring the possessor of a "merChantable" stolen vellicle. Indeed, it is 
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a well ~mown fact that a clean title and YIN plate is worth ,from $500 to $2000 
dependmg on th~ year, make and model of the vehicle. ' , 

Another solutlOn to reduce the traffic in stolen vehicles and parts wouItl require 
the :exte?sion of gov~rnment ~egulatioll to all segmeIllts 'Of the automotive re
cychng mdustry. ThIS regulatIOn would include salvage dealers Idismantlers 
scrap processors and Shredder operators. This program would p;ovide for th~ 
follow;ng: (a) Uniform government licensing of all automotive recyclers' (b) 
establi~hmen.t of a salvage certificate in lieu of a regular title and creati~n of 
an audlt 'tra11 on aU salvage vehicles and major part components; (c) eff€ctive 
enforcement procedure; and (d) establishment of maximum penalties for 
offenders. 

The first aspect of the solution, requiring manufactUrers to identify major 
part components, would be the easiest portion of 'thiS proposal to effectUate. If 
t~le manufacturers choose to cooperate, this could be accomplished 'On II. rela
tlvelr short term bfrs!s. T!le second item, extending government regulation, would 
reqUlre (~) new legIslation in some states; (2) ·modified l'egulation in others' 
(S) ~undm~ to .s~pport the program j and (4) dedication and persistence by 
gov~rnment admInIstrators. All parts of the proposal, including reg'~lation, audit 
traIl and eniOl:cement, would be necessary to make it effective. 

Let us. exarome the major parts of this proposed solution. 
a. Umfo/'m Government Licensing at All Automotive Recyclers, Including Sal

vage Dealers and Scrap Processors, Acr088 State Line/!. Under our proposal uni
form rules must be applied in each state; otherwise, the offenders will simph' 
~ove to the state with the most liberal controls, Licensing establishes the author
l'ty to apply rules, regulations and perform inspections. At present some states 
do not license automotive recyclers. (See Chart A, page S2, for a~ explanation 
of the role of the automotive recycler). 

b .. Salvage Oert-if/cate8 in Lien at a Regular Title and. Oreation of an Aud.it 
Tratl on Salvage 'Vehicles anit Major Part Oon:pone/Lts.-Salvage vehicles are 
those vehicies which have become drunaged, wreclced or otherwise rendered 
unfit for transportation. Generally, Q. decision is made to replace the vehicle 
rather than to repair it. Our interest is focused on the late model group of 
salvaged vehicles. This includes the current model year plus four immediate 
o~·e.ce~ing model yea~s. Today that would mean 1972 through 1976 vehicles. 
, hIS 1S where the action centers on stoll'n vehicles for parts. There is a major 
aemantl for repair parts in tllis age grf)up. The regular title should be surrendered 
and a salvage certificate issued to serve as proof of ownerShip. While both 
documents serve as proof of ownerShip, there is a difference between the two. 
The regular title permits registration of the vehicle for use on state roads 
whereas the salvage certificate disallows registration. The regular title should 
be surrenderecl as soon as the vehicle is declared salvage. Since most late: model 
salvage vehicles involve an insurance c01l1pany, the insurance company could be 
required to obtain the title from the owner, apply for the salvage certificate and, 
thereby, remove a good title from circulation and make that title unavailable 
for use for a stolen vehicle. 

An audit trail will allow enforcement personnel to trace the movement of a 
vehicle (and major part components) from the tiDJe it leaves the original owner 
until it is run through a shredder. There are very few states today that have 
adequate audit trails 011 salvage vehicles. Some have a partial trial, but an 
investigator is stymied When he urrives at a gap in the trail, and a thief is 
allowed to operate easily with complete disregard. 

If un insurance company obtains a salvage certificate and transfers it to thl" 
salvage dealer, we have proof of ownership and a record of the transaction. The 
certificate can be transferred to subsequent owners in the same manner as a 
regular title. UncleI' tilese circumstances, it would be logical and reasonable to 
malce it illegal for anyone to possess a salvage vel1icle without the accompanying 
sal vage certificate. 

In general, a complete audit trail would require that certain internal records 
be maiutained by the licensee. TIley could include: 

1. A police boo7c.-This book -yould be a permanent record showing a history 
of source, identification ancl disi)osition of all vehicles purchased, and all major 
components purchased separately from -other Sources. 

2. Sales reaords.-Tl1ese records would show identification of the customer 
and identification of major components sold. 

S, Sorap vehicle manifest.-This manifest would verify consignment of a 
vehicle to a scrap processor or shreddpr . .A copy would be sent to the state 
jurisdiction for updating of their records. It must contain the identity of the 
vehicle. 
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. In order to mllke the audit trail c 111 I t ·t 
Identification of major part compollen~s 1fe tt 1 will be necessar!r to include 
to accept immediate responsibility f'or tbe '(1 etifiantl!i~CLurers are not willing 
~ells~d recycler could be required for the' 1 end' ~a IOn of compoJ)ents, the Ii
Illscnbe tbe YIN on the component in a e l~l1me Ia e future (12-18 months) to 
it from a salvage vehicle If he urc:a~l11perman.ent manner when he removes 
recrcl~, he must receive ~ sale~ ?eceipt ~~a~' ma~gr ~~mponent fro~ another 
wInch It was removed and the Yn~ must b . lllg'b de N of tIle vehicle from 
men!; would allow an enforceme~'t o' e 1!1~c1'l e 'on the parts. TIle require
PII~t components carried in stock or :'C~~a ea~fb to ~~ot-check legality of major 
Ultimate responsibility, however must 1'estn:.th ~l n. lc~nsed salvage dealer; The 
YIN numbers on major ('ompone~t parts. 1 Ie au 0 manufacturers to place 

c. Enforcement proceilure First IT' 
is the key to success. If effe~tive e~fo;~~e~~cOgU1Z1 bthat e~ective enforcement 
let us not waste time desighin "canno e applIed t? the situation, 
enforcement, regulations becoJe n;;t controls and regulations. 'Ylthout effectiYe 
hUl'l'assmE.'ut is something we do no~r~e~dr!'I~ssmeni and udditional bureaucratic 
to be brought under government 1'e ul '. recye ers und processors are going 
somebody needs to stop by thl.'i-r opergtio~t~~:ng. a~~ce~ to comply with rules, 
of the game are being observed. If not th !O lC~ tY 0 d~t.ermine. if tIle rules 
be taken. ' e app1'oprla e pumbve achon needs to 

A few of the items an enforcement it· I t 
dealer's estabUshment could include' nspec or nng I , check in a licensed salVage 

1. A dealer should have proof of' 0 h' f . 
should have salvage certificates on a;~~~s IP g I all1v<>hicles m possession and 
any regular clean titles on late morlel e lll~ e sa vage. He shOUld not have 
inspecting autl101'ity WO~ld be Sufficient salvage. A random spot check by the 

2. All salvage vehiCles and mUJ'or CO~ . t ( 
be identified with the VIN R I ponen s. removed from a vehicle) must 
YIN's ins~ribed as required, Wot~~~~~ p~~~~~a~~~fat~~n:IN'S 01' failure to have 

~, All lllternal dealer records must be t d t YIN' recorded on prescribed records. up- 0- a e, s must be properly 

g: ~e~~~s .on vehicles
Tl 
consigne~ to shredders must be properly maintained, 

f~~i:&~!~~~~~~~\~e tK:fi~~1~~~:!:~i~~~1:~~:~~~a~~~t~1;v~ebeC~:;1~:ge(ti~ 1;~~ 
. tMUtJotr penaltIes Sh?uld be prescribed for remoV'al or defacing of YIN's with 
m ell 0 ?onceal true l(lentity. 

ve~f~r~': ~itf~t; o~~~~t~~a~:!~u,al)teidon WhilCh merits Somc (~?nsiderutioll. There are 
b . .. ,> n as sa vage and for wInch a salvage certificate 

may e Issued ~ut WhICh arE.' repairuble as a complete vehicle. As we have alread 
~~~~uRsed, il~: ~s~uanco of a salv~ge certificate would prevent the vehicle fro~ 

1 g regIs ere or use on tlle lughway. We, therefore Would recommend that 
a carefully c~}lltrolled procedure be prOvided which wO~11d allow re-issuance of 
the regular tltle for a salvage vehicle which is restored to operating condition. 

\ 
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Care must be tn.ken in this procedure to avoid fraud and deception. The vehicle 
should first be restored to a fully operational condition. The owner must possess 
proof of ownership (salvage certificate) for tbe vehicle. He must also bave proof 
of purchase for any parts that were purchased for purposes of repair. If used 
major components are installed he must have receipts showing the VIN of the 
vehicle from which they were removed. The vehicle then must be submitted to 
qualified officers for inspection to determine the authenticity of the vehicle. This 
ability to restore a salvnge vehicle n.nd recover a surrendered title would allow 
insurance companies 0. settlement option on vehicles with a high resale value. 

d. ll£aximU1lL Penalties .4.(lmini8tm·ecL Through Strong GOlwtS. We believe it 
should be a federal crime to steal a late model motor vehicle. Appropriate penal
ties Should be prescribed. Prosecution. of offenders should be pursued. Today, 
penalties arc much too lenient, .Major offenders are excused with a slap on the 
wrist. 

Mr. 'Chairman, I would like to review our solution to tlle major problem of auto 
theft. Dismantling stolen vehicles for parts has become a profession. Moreover, 
the applicn.tion of salvage vehicle VIN plates on. stolen vellicles has become 
common. 

We, therefore, recommend as follows: 
1. Thn.t vehicle manufacturers be required to place identity (YIN's) on tbree 

additional major components: front end assemblies, doors, and rear body sections. 
2. That a major penalty be prescribed for removal or defacement of YIN's with 

inten t to conceal identity. 
'3. 'l'hat: each state be required to institute a program of title eurrender and 

issuance of n. salvage certificate on all late model so.lvage motor vehicles. Uni
formity between states is important. 

4. fl'hat each state be required to license automotive recyclers and institute the 
necessary regulations which will allow a complete audit trail. Again uniformity 
is important. 

5. That each stn.te be requirecl to provide an effective enforcement procedure. 
We recommend that a program of federal funding be enacted to encourage the 
states to implement this mandate. 

6. That it be made n. fede~'al crime to steal a late mOdel motor vehicle and 
appropriate penalties be prescribed, 

We thank YOU for thi.s opportunity to review the problems related to auto 
theft, In closing, I would like to say that we greatly appreciate the hard worlc 
of the Inter-Agency ·Committee, the Justice and TI'rausportn.tion Departments, the 
Federal :Bureau of Investigation and tlie National Highway Tl'raffic Safety Ad
ministration. Nevertheless, it should be obvious from lilY statement today that 
the members of our industry seriously believe tbn.t the NHTSA proposal is in~ 
complete, even as a first step. We, therefore, request you take the positiVe, 
affirmative n.ctionl have outlined today to create a program that will drastically 
reduce the impr< "f this national financial and social disastel'. 

Thank you. 

, 
0;, 
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PREE'A.BED STATEMENT OF NORMAN DULANEY, PARTS DEALER, AMARILLO AND 
PLAINVIEW, TE.'I:. 

Tbank you, Mr. Ohairman and Members of the Subcommittee for allowing me 
the opportunity to convey to yoU my' impressions of the problem of auto theft in 
the United States. 

My name is NOrman Dulaney, I have been in the auto and truck salvage busi
ness almost 30 years and own and operate three dismantling and used Ilarts 
dealerships, two in Amarillo, Texas and one in Plainview, Texas. I have served 
as president of both the Texas Auto and Truck Parts Association and the Auto
motive Dismantlers and Recyclers of America. I 11m presently serving on the 
Department of Commerce !ndustry Advisory Committee on Scrap Metal 
Problems. 
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When I started in this business in 1947, we were called junk yards. We weren't 
dealers in junk then and we aren't now. We have also been called "auto wreckers" 
but that is also a misnomer. The members of our indul:!try purchase wrecked 
autos and trucks from insurance companies and individuals, dismantle them, 
so.lvage the serviceable parts, and, where necessary. clean, test al1d restore these 
parts. We then market these parts to the automotive repair industry at a stlb· 
stal1tial saving to the motoril1g public. 

'Our industry is made up of thousal1ds of small businesses. In 1970 a Depart
mel1t of Oommerce survey showed that the auto and truck dismantling industry 
did $4.5 billion worth of business a year, maldl1g it the 16th largest industry in 
the nation, employing over 117,000 people and accolmting for about a third of 
all dollars spent for repair parts in the automotive aftermarket. The value vf 
these parts, if new, would exceed $15 billion. I might add that responsible mem
bers of our industry believe we have incrensed these :figures by !>-o% since 1970. 
Mr. Ohairman, I surely believe thnt our industry is a natiol1nl resource. 

,Mr. Rouse has already touched on the genernl aspects of titling problems, cars 
stolen for resale as whole units, cars stolen to be dismantled for components and 
cars stolen for their scrap vulue. I would like to direct my remarks to the issue 
of how the theft of auto parts or components affect the auto and trUck salvage 
industry an(l the American public. 

A Department of Justice news release, dated May 25, 1975, stated that over 
900,000 cars were stolen and not recovered in 1974. I checked last week with tlle 
National Automobile Theft Bureau and w"", told that they have between 000,000 
and one million unrecovered units on their records from month to month. More
over, 40% of these were believed to have been stripped for parts, Imagine that, 
360,000 cars were stripped for their llllljor components and these components 
subsequently were shipped throughout the conntry in truck load lots. 

Where do these parts go? After stripping, it becomes a warehouse/distributor 
operation. The distributor sells the (!omponents to auto dealerships, body shops 
and repair garages. The system does not stand on formality. Sometimes the parts 
are shipped directly to repair operations and are installed ou automobiles Which 
have been involved in collisions I,l.nd which are owned by unsuspecting members 
of the public. 

Over n period of the last two years there has been a steady increase in the 
movement of stolen automobile sheet metal component.s, front end assemblies, 
rear body sections and doors. We believe that this increase is due to the fact 
that the price of new replacement sheet metal parts has greatly increased and 
the hourly labor rate of auto body rebuilders has reached If>12.00 to $15.00 per 
11our. In order to move the repair worl;: through their shops faster, minimize 
labor and improve the quality of reconstruction, auto body rebuilders place high 
priority on I'epairing vehicles involved in front end collisions with complete 
front end assemblies and on repairing vehicles involved in the rear end collisious 
with rear body sections cut through the windshield posts and across the :floor 
in fl'ontdf the seat. The value of either of these assemblies will nm from $500,00 
to $150u.OO depending on make and model. Let me point out that these two 
!\ssemblies we have been talldng about, the front end assemblies and the rear 
body gections, h(we no nltmbers or identity that can be traced back to the original 
alltolllobile 01' trucl{ they were taken from. Mr. ChaiJ:man, there is simply nO 
mulit traU at all to)' these major parts. Now at $1500.00 worth, of salVageable 
parts each, and 360,000 unrecovered cars last year, simple arithmetiC puts the 
potential volume of parts from these stolen vehicles at $540 million. ~'his does 
not include the value of virtually new engines, transmiSSions, frames, and 
cowls which are run into scrap Shredders to dispose of evidence of a stolen car 
because these parts have numbers which would otherwise leave an audit trail. 

Is it any wonder why we arc concerned? 
Our very business lives are at stake here. But much more than that is at stake. 

First the energy consumed to build thOSe 1975-76 JUQdel cars i3 lost when 
these new engines, traIlsmissioIls, rear axle assemblies and frames are ground 
into scrap to dispose of the evidence of a crime. Oasualty insurance companies 
are paying out millions of dollars to the legal owners of these stolen carS with 
the result that the members of casualty insurance industry are in dire straits. 
Third, the motoring public is paying higher and higher premiums for insurance 
on tbelr vehicles. But, more importantly, the difference between right and wrong 
is at stalrt'. 

I say to you today tbere must be an audit trail--numbers-on all the major 
components of all cnrs amI trucks from birth at the faclory to death at the 
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shredder so that our law enforcement agencies may be able to obtain evidence 
to make strong cases in the courts. By FlU figures, released in Kansas Oity 
last May, only 16% of the cal' thieves are indicted, and only lo/'() of these are 
convicted. The 1nternational ASSOC~ll.tion of Auto Theft Investigators tells us 
that 73% of cal.' tllieves are re-arrested after serving sentence. 

We very much apprecia.te the interest and worl{ of the Inte~'agency Committee 
on Auto Theft. We feel the National Eighwa!, Safety & Traffic AdministratiQn's 
draft on Motor Vehicles Titling and Theft is a start bl\t it is simply not enough 
because' It simply does not provide for identification numbers of major parts. 

The interstate movement of component parts from stolen vehicles is so far out 
of control that an increasing number of operators in our industry are being 
forced to make the decision to handle hot merchandise or go out of business, We 
cannot compete with stolen parts' prices. 

Finally, we need punishment to fit the crime. We need stronger laws and 
penalties for cal' theft. It is a $1,000 to $100,000 fine to tamper with odometers 
in llutomobHes but only II slnp 011 the wrist for stealillg a complete car. Mr. 
Ohairmant we need your help, please. ' 

~'hallk you. 

PREPARED STA'l'EMENT OF BOB PARKER, PARTS DEAt.ER, VIDOR, TEX. 

Thank you Mr. Ohllirl1lan and members of the Subcommittee. for this oppor
tunity ';;0 dis~uss with you one of the most serious crime problems facing the 
people of this country today-auto theft. . , 

My name is Bob ParI;:er. I am the owner of Fl'eeway Auto Parts, III 'idOl', 
Texas, and 1; have been in business as an automotive elismautler and used parts 
dealer at the same location in Vidol' since 1959. I have also been a member of the 
Automotive Dismantlers and Recyclers of America for 11 years and am a past 
president of the '.['exas Auto and Trucl{ Parts ASSOCiation, altllOllgh I have come 
here today as a private citizen and dismantler to express my conCerll over this 
growing national problem. ,. r 

I organized the first automotive dismantlers "long line' 111 rexus ill 19GO, 
and I would like to address some brief comments this morning to the subject of 
"long lines"-'an important factor in the growth of indlmtry alld, sadly cnOtlgll, 
in the movement of stolen anto components. . . 

First of aU let me explain that a "long Unc" is a means of communIcahon 
derived from the old teletype message sending. With some improved technology, 
we are able to tnllr by voice to50 or 60 salvage yards. at the. samc t}ll1C with each 
yard being able to receive the message and respond Imme(hntely, These commu
nications circuits 01' "long lines" U).'e open aml each yard on the line hem'S the 
conversation' thns the long lilles are It buying and selling tool-a tool c?n
siderably Ch~apel' than a salesman on the road. The long lilll's, thel'efore, glve 
llS access to a larger and more diversified inventory frolll Model .'1' to 1976 
model parts. Pricing amI (lescription is immedilltc and we buy or sellm seconds. 
The percentage of sales made on long lines varies from 15% to 35% of total sales 
dependil1g on locale and inventory of the autodisnu~ntler,. . 

Therc arc about 100 "long lines" serving ou~ mdustry 111 the lJlllted ~tates 
and Oanada. Bome o~ tllese long lines cover relatively small a~eas g,eOgr apl11Cally. 
mher long lineS link tOgetller automotive dismantling operatIOns throughout the 
whole state or even several states. For example one long . line extends f~om 
Dallas, Texas to Los Angeles, Oalifornia, a distance of app;ox~matel:y 1,200 mIles: 

':I'he 'average "long line" probably 'has about 50 dismalltlmg operatlOl1S as ment 
ber's. Indeed, although there are some dismllntling opel'ation~ tllatu~e me)l~ber~ 
of more than 'one long line, at least several thousand GOmpallles use long hnes 
to locate specifiC used auto and truck parts. 1 't' t 

Unfortunately, while these telephone circuits were organized for .egl lUlt ~ 
pur oses, they are being subverted ~y ~ small group to. adv~n~e the- dlsposa 0, 
stolen auto parts. Thus, while contimung to servll' then- or!gmal Imrpose as a 
vehicle for locating useel parts, the long lines are also -becommg channels for the 
movement of stolen parts. . t 1 tl . ·t t' on 

Tlle operators of these circuits are doing the~r best to con 1'0 us Sl ua t' ' 
and the misuse of "long lines" to distri~ute hot pa~ts represe~ts ?~lY n 1ll~ 
fraction of the totul number of tral1sactlOns for WhICh th~~e Cll'Cmt.s a.ccount. 
On the 'other hand, while there may be only one or two illl(nt opera~LOns o~ a~ 
occasional line here or there, those few rotten apples are threatelllng to sPOlI 
the entire barrel. 

.1 
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This threat to the public interest, to our own industry and to associated in
dustries, must be eliminatecl. The steps we propose, which have been outline,d 
today in greater detail by Mr. Donald Rouse, are the means to that end. I per
sonally have contacted local, state, and l!'BI authorities and I am sorry to report 
that I have not seen any results. The reaSon most oUell given for this failure is 
that suspicious parts have no identifying numbers; thus, the origin of these 
hot parts cannot be determined. Mr. Rouse's testimony has presented our proposal 
for deaUng with the inability of law enforcement officials to identify stolen parts. 

My comments have dealt with only one aspe.ct of the auto theft problem ns 
that problem pertains to our industl·Y. We recognize that this is not a simple 
problem. Our purpose in appearing here is to assure the members of the Sub-. 
conunittee that we are willing to assist the Congress and local, statc and federal 
officials in finding a solution. 

Mr. Chairman, I cannot emphasize too strongly that if the Congress, together 
with the JUstice and Transportation Departments, cannot oj' will not take this 
opportunlty to resolve the problems of auto theft, legitimate USl'd parts dealers 
will be forced out of b'usiness and the American public will suffer the attendant 
('on sequences of high insurance rates. As a member of the dismantling industry 
and as an ordinary citizen, I sincerely hope that this will not happen. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Next the subcommittee will hear from Mr. Herbert 
Kaiser, Jr., the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety, 
and Consumer Affairs in the Dep!t~ment of Transportation. 

Mr. Kaiser, if you would, please identify any people from the De
partment who are accompanying you, 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT H. KAISER, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY FOR ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY, AND CONSUMER AF
FAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION; ACCOMPANIED BY 
JOHN WOMACK, ASSISTANT CHIEF COUNSEL FOR GENERAL LAW, 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION, AND 
JOHN W. CARSON, CIDEF OF CONTROLS AND DISPLAYS BRANCH 
OF MOTOR VEHICLE PROGRAMS, NHTSA 

Mr. KAISER. Mr. Chairman, I would be most happy to do so. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Before doing that, Mr. Kaiser, if you would like to 

submit a copy of your testimony £01' the record and summarize it, that 
would certainly be in order as far as the subcommittee is concel'lled. 
Or, if you feel we should hear the entire testimony, we would be hu.ppy 
to hear that. 

Mr_ KA.!SER. Mr. Chairman, I llJppreciate your concern. I know that 
the hour is late. 
If the Ohair would permit, I should like, after introducing my col~ 

leagues, to summarize my prepared statement. But there are some 
points I would like to read into the record,and I will skip appropri
ately. 

Mr. Chairman, it is my pleasure to present my colleagues from the 
Department of Transportation, all of whom are with the N a;tional 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, which we call the NHTSA. 

First, on my right, is Mr. J o11n Womack, who is the NHTSA's 
Assistant Chief Counsel for General Law. Next to him is Mr. James E. 
Forrester, who is the Director of the Office of State Vehicle Programs. 
And at the end is Mr. John W. Carson, who is Chief of the Controls 
and Displays Branch of Motor Vehicle Programs. 

}vIr. ENOLISH. You may proceed. Your entire statement will be made 
a part of the record. 
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Mr. KAlSER. My name is Hel'bert H. Kaiser, Jr. As has been i;ndi
eated previously, I am the cochairman of the Interagency Comlmttee 
on Auto 'I'heft Pl·eventioIl. together with Assistant Attorney General 
Thornburgh. . ./! t1 . 

I do Wll,nt to say bl1.efly how much I appre?iate the mtt7l'est 0.1. 11S 
subcommittee ill this problem. The snbcommlttee has hel1?ed us and 
has been of great value to us. And I join most E:lnthusiastlCally with 
Mr. Thornburgh in expressing my thanks. 

I would also like to read into the record that I also extend thanks 
to Messrs. Dulaney, Parker, and. Rous~ for th~ type o~ testimony which 
they have given. Obviously, theIr testlmony IS ess~nt:J.a1 al}-d e:s:t~emely 
import.ant in understanding the method by whICh busmess IS con
ducted by the many thous!),nds of legitimate dealers in auto salvage 
parts. £. . 

It is very appropriate here too, in ~he context o .. tIns overV1~w 
briefing whioh you ·have arrangec.1 to g.lve you I!' spC:(~lal perspectIve 
on the work of our Intern.genc.y vomIlllttoo, WhICh Mr. Thornburgh 
has described in part. . 

I would like to mention. that the Depal'tment of JustIce to?k the 
lead in }vIa.rcll of 1975, in estn.blishing this l!nterap;ency Cormmttee
an a~tion which I think is to their very great credIt. Am.ong the other 
agencies represented are State; Commerce, and Treasu',ry. 

One of the reasons that this committee is especially· I~ffective iS1 I 
think, because it is a voluntary and a common effort or th~ agenCIes 
involved with respect to a problem that ihas perhaps mOire Impact on 
all of us, as tar as scope is concerned) than a~most any other form of 
criminal activity. Nearly all of us have expemmced tl~e theft of a cal' 
or know someone who has. And perhaps the greatest smgle re~son for 
the eff-ectiveness of this committee stems from the fact that tll1(, prob-
lem is so widespread that it hits everyone. . . 

I would like to emphasize that we are f,'1'eatly mterested m 'protect~ 
ing the: thoUSU,l:ds .of l~gitimate businessmen and women ~nho al'~ el?-: 
gaged III the dlSt.J:lbuhon of auto parts and salvaged velnol($. Then 
Illterests are extremely impoltant. 

I was very much ~truck by ,the commen~ in Mr. R?use's testimony 
when he expressed hIS concern about the stlgmn: of gmlt ~hat attaC'hed 
to some of the clealers. That i$; frankly, somethlllg of wluoh I was not 
u.warc. It is) of course, n. serious matter n.nC! goes right ~long with ~he 
matter of economic survival ()f the people who deal III automohve 
spare parts. . ' 

The, interagency committee l'ep~'esents n: u~l19.ue grou:p of l~.lghly 
qualified persons who have combmed theIr JOlllt expel'lenc.e mto a 
voluntary effort to reduce auto theft. There has been exceptlOnal c.()~ 
opcmtion and contribution by all concerne~. I reter not only to 
NHTSA but also to the Depaltmcnt of J ushce aml the FBI. ' 

A nun~ber of yeaTS before the interagency committ~e was estab
lished NHTSA had addressed the problem of auto th~t because of 
the related sa,jety implic-ations. In 1968, the Theft Protect}Qn Standard, 
FMVS 114, was issued. This stand~rd applies ()nlytryasTe~get; ?ll,CS 
and which pl'es0ribes r.ertain req!llrements tor a. vehIcles ~gUltl~n
locking system to make unaubhol'lzed. use m~r(~ dlffi~ult. 'f.his safety 
standard was issued under the authonty of th(~ NatlOnal Traffic u.nd 
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Moto~ Vehicle Safet:y Act ~f 19,66. ,It was supported by data, from the 
DeJ?artment of JustIce wlnclt mdlCated that stolen vehicles had an 
aCCldent rate almost 200 times greater than that fox' vehicles that were not stolen. 

TIllS accid~nt data also served to support the Federal Motor Vehicle 
Sa~ety Sta~dal'd ~15, the Ve11icle Identificat~on Number Standard, 
:V~1O~ was Iss~led m 1?68, r1ns ~tandard requu'es that vehicle manu
factUrers proVIde a ull1que IdentIfier for each passenger car. 'rIle VIN 
number has t? be permanently attached to the vehicle and readable 
from .the .0utsIde, An?,. of course, it is e}.i;remely useful in identifying 
a vehIcle m the event It IS stolen. 

Last year N~-ITSA initiated a review of both of these safety stand
ards to deternune how. they might be improved. On March 4 of this 
year, an Advance:NotIce ~f Propose~.Rulemaking on Standard No. 
114, Theft Pr?tect1ol1, ,:vas Issued. PUbllc comments were solicited with 

. re~p~ct to ve~llcle securIty systems such as ignition, steering,and trans
~Isslon lockmg systems,. and hood .and trunk locking release mecha
l:I!mS ~perable from ?utsIde the velucle. Comments were also requested 
rcoarding the extensIon ~f the standard to all motol' vehicles. These 
comment~are presently belllg evaluated. 
Th~ VIN number. concept embodied inStandarcl No. 115 has proven 

. espeCl!Llly. helpfu~ m m~y areas and has motivated a number of 
orgf1ll1ZatlOns to propose Its ~tal~dardiZllti()n in many ways. The Inter- ' 
nat.IOnal St~dal'cls 9rg~nlr>atlOn (IS9), the yehicle Equipment 
Safety CommIttee, winch IS an {)rgamzatI~>ll estabhsl,;;1 by compact of 
4~ St~tes, an~ even the EUI'opean ECOnOlnlC Comn1unity haye proposed 
dlffern.lg verSIOns of a VIN system. . 
. In VIe:W Df t~le proliferation 'of di~erent VIN systems, the. NHTSA 
~s plalllung to Issue an Advu,nce NotIce of Propos~d Rulemaking seek
mg comments 011 ~he advantages and disadvantages of each one. The 
goal of such a notlce wouldlbe the development of a proposed amend-
mellt to the NHTSA standard. . . 
. As I have mentioned.before, the t,,:o standards, 114 'and lIi5, "ere 
lssued under the authorIty of the N atIol1al Traffic and Motor V chicle 
Safety Ad ?f 1966. There was a statisticallv SiQ"Ilificant correlation 
bet,,:een vehIcle theft and stolen vehicle accide1~ts which supported 
the lss~ance o~ both standards. ~l~ of ~oUl'Se any revision of these 
st~ndards must have c0!Uparable JustificatIOll on the grol!nds of vehicle. 
saf~ty ~U1del' the. Velucle Safety Act.. An expansion of NHTSA's 
legl~latlVe authol.'lt:y would 'be required before the agency could is."lne 
vehlcle standards dIr~ted solely' at reducing vehicle theft, 
,The problem of vehicle theft IS also approachable tUlder the HiO'h

way Safety Act of 1966 wh.i~h is a,dmjnistere~l by NHTSA. Under 
that act, NHTSA has authonty to propose umform State Hio-Inl'ay 
Safety P~ogram St~ndards to be implemented by the States, a~d for 
coorc1l1latll1g the umform State programs. Pursuant to this authority, 
~H'rSA iss~ed, il}- June 1967, Highway Safety Standard No.2, Motor 
\ e,lllcle RegIstra.tIon. O~le el~ment of the standard pl'ovjdes that each 
i?tate. ~nusp have a regIstratlon program which provides for rapid 
IdentificatIOn of each vehicle and its owner. 

To complement. this registration standard, NHTSA is planninO' ill 
the near future a notice of pl'oposedrulemalcing f6r a State hjgh~ay 
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safety program s~ndar~ whi~h wo:u.l~ have the Sta~s ad?:rt,ce:rta~n 
uniform elements III thelr vehIcle tItlIng syst~ms. :rIns ,umiormlty. ~s 
essential· in our view to strengthen the owner Identificatlon and faCllI~ 
tate the ~ecovery of ~tolen vehicles. Since t.l?-is proposal would be a key 
element in DOT's efforts to reduce the velllcle theft 'problem, I wou,ld 
now like to discuss, if the Chair would please, the draft verSIOn of Its 
contents point by point. " 

Perhaps at this point, if you have r~ad the testl1n~ny, M~. '9~aIrman, 
I would be glad to summarize it. Or If you would like to lllltlate some 
questions, that would be agreeable. . 

But I would like to make one cOlUment here. ~fl~ere l~ oply one State 
in the Union which does not have a law re.qmrmg tItling for auto
mobiles. That is the State of Kentucky. UntIl recently, Alabama also 
did not require the issuance of a.mo~or vehi<;Je title. , 

The Chair has mn,de the POIllt III preVIOus 9.UestIOll:S,. I note, that 
those States Wlhioh do not have a salvage certificate ~Itlm.g Ia:v also 
have a gap in the cho,in of title which allows ,auto theft to fioul'l:sh. ~n 
defense of Kentucky, I suppose,. I 'yould pomt o~t that there IS still 
a O'ap in those States which :reqUIre Issuance of a tItle, but do not also, 
pl~vide for issuance of a sa.lvage title. . 

In view of the hour, I would be amenable to whatever the OhaIr 
would prefer. 
" Mr,.ENGLISH. At this time, we are going to have to take a break for a 

few, minutes for another vote on the floor. . 
·'Mr. KAISER.·U it is all right with the,Chair, we'Yi~ submlt the Test 

of the stateiuClit and th.e mamrs to. be mtrodu.ced lllto the record. ,., 
[Ml.\ Kaiser's prepared statenieilt and other-material follow:] 

·I'R~PARED STATEMENT Olf HERBERT H, KAISER, JR., DEl.'UTY A.ssniTANT SECRE',rAIW 
FOR ENV!R<nnrENT, SAFETY, AND CONSUMER AFFAUlS, DEPA.Rl'MEN~ OF TRANS-
PORTATION , 

'~Ir. ·Chair~an and Members of the Subcommittee: My name is Herb~rt H., 
Kaiser, J·r. I serve in the Department of Transp.ortati~n ·as Deputy A.ssIstant 
SecretarY fOl' Environment, Safety, and Consumer AffUlrs.· I also serve as Co
Chairmml of the Interagency Committee on Auto Theft Prevention, 

,At the outset I would like to express my thanl,s to you and your sta:ff for the 
interest and ti~e you have taken to arl'al1ge f{)r this overview briefing concel'1l" 
ing the problem of auto theft prevention. I wish to state also that I fully support 
the testimony given by my counterpart in t.he Depart;ment of J?stice, As.sista~t 
Attorney General Ridml'<1 Thornburgh. '~e welcome w~tf enthnslUSlll; the support 
you have given to the Interagency ,Comnllttee on Auto Theft PreventlOn, We look 
forward also to worlung in tlle futUre witll you, your sta:ff and counsel fOr the 
Committee. ' f" . . b·' fl d It is altogether appropriate, given the' context 0 tlllS overVIew rH~ ngan 
the iIlitiative you have taken, to pl'ovide to YOU a speCial perspective on the work 
of this Interagency ()ommittee. Although Mr, ~[,hornburgh bas already presented 
mudl information about the Committee, I would liIre to mention that the De" 
partment of Justice, to its great credit, took the lead in ,establishin? th<; Int~r
agency 'Committee in March of 19i5. The Department of 'IrallsportatlOn llkeWlse 
has responded with effectiveness and enthusiasm in undertaldng i~ portion of 
these Joint resPonsibilitieS. 'l'he other agencies represented on this mteragency 
commitee have responded ill similar fashion and the commitee as a whole,. I 
believe it is fair to say, has worl,ed together with singular effectiveness and III 
an outstanding spit'it of cooperation. 

The primary reason for this undertaking, I reSI)ectfully submit, is that the 
impact upon all citizenS of this COl,Ultl'y of the effects o! auto, theft and the. 
criminal activity it supports is perhaps greater and more nnme(lmte than mUlly 
other forms of criminal activity. The volume of auto theft, as Mr. ThornbUrgh 
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has .discu~sed in detail, i~ great and has increased in recent years. The scope of 
the unpacG ~f auto theft IS -yery broad, and reaches the entire population. Simi
larly, there IS a c.ommon deSIre to d~vise suitable means to eliminate the problem 
of a~to theft. Flllally, the traffic III stolen automobiles and automobile parts 
cOll;s1?-tutes an. unacceptable threat to the solvency and enterprise of the many 
legIt!~a~ b~smessmell and businesswomen who have chosen as their livelihood 
the dlStnbution and sale of used or salvaged vehicles and used automobile parts. 

The me~bers of the In~eragency Comr.ulttee and their supporting staffs repre
sent l!- umq?e group of hIghly qualified Persons wbo have combined their joint 
experIence III a common voluntary effort to reduce auto theft. I would like to 
call to your attention the dedication and special attention which has been de
voted to the proble~ of a:uto the~t by our CoChairman, i'llI'. Thornburgh; by Mr. 
Ralph Oulver and hIS aSSIstants lU the Department of Justice ulcluding the FBI, 
and also by the Departmen~ .of ~ansportation's Office of Safety Affairs and more 
rec~ntl~, our OfficT of F31cilltat~on. I also would like to mention the efforts and 
dedlCati~n of DOT s National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (N'HTSA) 
the detaIls of which w!n be .discussed later in my testimony. ' 

A number of years before the Interagency Committee was el'ltablished, NH'.rSA 
ha~ a~dressed the problen; of auto theft because of related "ehicle safety impli
cations. In 1968, the NatIOnal Highway Safety Bureau, NHTSA's predecessor 
ag~ncy, iss~ed Federall\Iotor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 114, Theft Protection, 
which ap~lIe~ 0:r;ly y) Ilasse~ger cars and which prescribes certain requirements 
for a v.ehIcle s Ig:r;ltion-loclnng system to make unauthorized. use considerably 
mor~ dIfficult. Thl~ safety standard on theft protection, issued under the au
thonty of the ,NatlOnal Traffic and :\:Iotor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 was sup
ported by ~ata from the Department of Justice indicating that stole;1 vehicles 
bad an accidell;t rate. about 200 times greater than that for vehicles which were 
not stolen. 'l.'hlS aCCIdent data also serveel to support Federal Motor Yehicle 
Safety Standard No, 115, Vehicle Identification Number issued in 1968 This 
standard requires motor "ehIcle manufacturers to provide a unique ide~tifier 
called a YIN number, for ~acll passenger car. This YIN number must be perma: 
nently attac~ed t~ the .veh.lCIe and readable from outside the vel1icle, which can 
be useful for ulentificatlOnlll case the vehicle is stolen. 

Last .year NHTSA ill;itiated a review of these two vehicle safety standards to 
~et~rmllle how they mIght be improved. On March 4 of this year, an A.dvance 
. obce of P!-,oposed Rulemaking on Standard No. 114, Theft Protection was 
Issued. Publi? c?~ments w.ere solicited with respect to vehicle security sy~tems 
such as t~e IgmtlOn, .steel'lng, and transmission locking systems, and hood and 
trunk lOCking me~hamsms operable from outside the vehicle. Comments were also 
requested regardlllg the extension of the stamlard to aU motor vehicles ~'bese 
comments are presently being evaluated. . 
. The Y1J.'l' number concept embodied in Standard No. 115 has proven very helpful 
III many. ar~as ~tlld h1!-s motivated a number of organizations to propose its 
stan~ard~zatlOn 111 vanous ways. The International ~'l1mdaras Organization a 
~ultl-nat!0na! gro:up, l~as adopted a standard to provide for a unique, worid
,ude . velucle Identific~tlOt;t number. The Vehicle Equipment Safety Commission, 
a fUlllted S~ates orgalllzatIon established by compact of 41 States and the District 
o ColumbIa, has also established a similar vehicle identification llumberin s s 
~m for. ~g vehicl~s operated in their respective jurisdictions. The Eur~pe~l~ 

C0t;dOmlCd' yOllIlmumty and the U.S. Society of Auton10tive Engineers have likewise 
conSl ere N proposals. 
Aln view Of. thIs proliferation of YI~ systems, NHTSA is planning to issrte an 

vance Notice of Proposed Rulemuklllg seeking comments on the advanta es 
:d t<flSftd~~~tages of each of these YIN systems and for suggestions for res011'

g ell' I erences. The goal of such a notice would be the development of a 
proposed amendment to the NHTSA standard. ' 
t~ I have stated, ~tal1aard Nos. 114 and 115 were issu('d under the vehicle 

sa e y standards settmg authority of the National Traffic and Motor Yehicl~ 
sa~ety Act of ~966. A. statistically Significant correlation between vehicle tb~ft 
an . ~tolen vehIcle aCCIdents supported the issuance of both standards and an 
revl.SlOn of the standards must have comparable justification on the grounds tt 
~elllcle saf~ty under the Ye~icl~ Safety Act. An expansion of NHTSA's legisla-

di
ve atudthorllty would b~ reqUl~e(i before the agency could issue vehicle standards 
rec e so ely at reduclllg vehIcle theft. 
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The problem of vehicle theft is also approachable under the Highway Safety 
Act of 1966 which is administered by NHTSA. Under tlle Highway Safety,A.ct, 
NI-ITSA has authority to propose uniform State Highway Safety PrOgl'am 
Standards to be implemented by the States, and for coordinating the uniform 
::ltate pr(lgrams. Pursuant to its authority under this Act, NHTSA issued, in 
June 1967, Highway Safety Program. Standard No.2, Motor Vehicle Registration. 
One element of this standard provides that each State shall have a registration 
program, providing for rapid identification of each vehicle and its owner. TnB 
recovery of many stolen vehicles is often accomplished by State authorities 
within 48 hours, thereby avoiding many accidents. . 

To complement this registration standard, NHTSA is planning to issue in the 
neal' future a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for a State HighWay Safety 
Program Standard which would have the States adopt certain lUliform elements 
in tileir vehicle titling systems, Such uniformity is essential, in our view, to 
strengthen owner identification and facilitate the recovery of stolen vehicles. 
Since this proposal would be a key element in DOT's effort to reduce the vehiclfl 
theft problem, I would now like to discuss the draft version of its contenw 
point by point. . . 

The draft proposal would require each State to adopt a motor vehicle titling 
law requiring each motor vehicle to have a. certificate of. title before it can be 
registeted for operation in the ::ltate. Since all State.s but I{entucky now have 
titling laws, this requirement would not lle controversial or difficult to implement. 
'.rllis unifOrm program, moreover, would be required to include seven specific 
elements. 

'.rile first element in the proposal would require the iSsuance of 11 certificate 
of title to each owner of a motor vehicle upon proof of purchase. The ce~·tificate 
of title would llrovide for l'ecording tIle vehicle's YIN number and for an affidavit 
or' other declaration by the seller .as to whether the vehicle is being sold as a 
salvage vehicle. A salvage venicle would be defined as a vehicle which is sold to 
be scrapped, dismautled, destroyed, or salvaged for parts. 

The second program element would require each owner of a motor vehicle to 
present the certificate of title to the appropl'iate State agency for cancellation 
when the vehicle is sold for salvage. This requiremeut should be especially help
ful in reducing one of the major methods of vehicle theft, previously described 
in the Department of Justice's statement, whereby cm: thieves substitute tIle 
title and YIN of a salvage vehicle for the title and YIN of a stolen vehicle. 

The third element of the proposal requires the iSsuallce by the States of a 
special certificate of title for each reconstructed vehicle, A re<!onstructed vehicle 
would be defined as a salvage vehicle presented. for retitling. '.rl1is procedure 
would prOvide an opportunity to examine the safety of l~econstructed vehicles 
before allowing them to be registered for operation on pUblic' roads . 

The fo\trth program element would provide that no reconstructed vehicle may 
be registered for highway use unless it passed a safety inspection in accordance 
with criteria of lligl1way Safety Program Standard No.1, Periodic Motor Vehicle 
Inspection, which is presently in effect. 

The fifth element woul.d require each State to keep a record of the YIN numbel' 
for each vehicle for which the State has issued It title, and for each vehicle for 
which a title is submitted for· cancellation, Recording t~ YIN number of salvaged 
vehicles could be useful in preventing fraudulent titling antI in identifying 
counterfeit or fraudulent titles. . 

The sixth element would require each State to carry out an allnual evaluation 
of its titling program to determine the success of its program-in dealing with 
vehicle theft and the relationship between such theft and vehicle and highwa3' 
safety. 

The seventh and last required program element would provide that each State 
return any certificates of title obtained in its retitling process whicll have been 
issued by other States to the issuing State." . 

In addition to these seven required elements, the st!llldard would also contain 
five supplementary provisiollS or program countermeasures designed to support 
a State's titling and theft program. The optional provisions would be negotiated 
between the State and NHTSA based upon the State's program needs. The 'first 
supplementary provision concernS tlle transmission by the States of YIN llum
bers of stolen vehicles to the National 'Crilne Information Center (NCIC), a 
computer-generated data base operated by the FBI, whiC'Q.maintains records of 
stolen vehicles. 
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The second supplementary provision, which is directly related to the first, 
would provide a State program for querying the NCIC to determine if an out-of
State vebicle bas been stolen or has had its tWe cancelled. 

A third provision would propose that a State consider requiring that its 
vehicle license plates be retained by the former vehicle owner and not be trans
ferred along with tlle transfer of tbe ownership of the vehicle. Such a State 
requirement would help to prevent individuals from obtaining a valid license from 
a junked vehicle and then using it for a stolen vehicle. 

The fourth optional provision addresses tbe problem of control of salvage 
vehicle transactions. In this regard, the issuance of salvage certificates or other 
documents evidencing ownership of salvage vehicles could allow the develop
ment of an audit trail where such an examination may be justified. 

Finally, the optional pro'\'isions woulel also address the need for safeguarding 
the issuance of replaCement or special VIN number plates. Many States snpply 
replacement YIN nnmtier plates when the original is damaged or removed, and 
supply special plates when a new vehicle is constructed by an individual. Steps 
siJould be taken to ~nsure that the plates so issued actually meet legitimate 
requests. 

I would now like to explain briefly the rulemaking stages NHTSA will be 
going through before the vehicle safety and the highway safety proposals I have 
discussed can be promulgated. 

The comment closing date for amendments to Federal :Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standard No. 114 Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was June 2 1976. 
We llre currently reviewing the comments rect'ived and, if approprlate\~e will 
be issuing a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in response. The public will then 
be given a second opportunity to comment before the final rule:is issued. Standard 
No. 115, 'VehIcle Xdentification Number, will .(\.1so go through an Ad:rance ,Notice 
and Notice stage with public comment at eacll step prior to the issuance of the 
.final rule. 

The Highway Safety Program Standard promulgation procedures are some
what lllore complicated. Under an amendment to the HighWay Safety Act in 1973, 
any draft final rule must be submited to the Oongress for its enactment. HencE', 
after the proposed standard is issued and after an analysis ~t the comment is 
completed, if NHTSA decides to continue the rU!('U1alting procednre, a draft iinal 
rule will be prepared for congressional review . 

. At this point, I woulel like to introduce in the record the standards I have 
dISCUSSed and the proposed amendments thereto. 

In conclusion, Mr. Ohairman, although we all realize that there is no final 
solution to the problem of theft of any kind, it is clear that successful counter. 
measures with respect to vehicle theft will require a combined Federal, State and 
local effort to a much greater extent than we have previously experienced. If 
we can make such an effort and thereby make vehicle theft much more difficult 
than it has been, we may have a good chance to reduce it to managellble 
proportions. 

Mr. Ohairman, this concludes my prepared testimony. nly colleagues and I will 
be happy to respond to any questions that you or the members of the Subcom
mittee may have. 

(Intermediate draft to be published in the Federal Register 
during mid-Novembel') 

DEPARTMENT OF TR.AJJ.~SPOR'M!l.'roN 

NATIONAL. HIGHWAY TRAFFIO SAFETY ADMINISTR.A.TION 

[23 CFR Part 12041 

[Docket No. 76- ; Notlce 1] 

HIGHWAY SAFETY PReORA!>! STANDARDS 

Notice ot Proposed l~ulemalcing-Motor Vehicle Titling and Theft 

The purpose of this notice is to propose a highway safety program standard to 
deal wlth motor vehicle theft. 

The econo~c conseCJ.uences of vehicle ~heft are well lmown. The safety conse
quences, wlule less Wldely known, are SIgnificant and have been of call cern to 
highway safety professionals for a number of years. Studies r.onducted by the ~BI 
and the Law Enforcement Assistance .Administration have shown that stolen 
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vehicles are involved in accidents at a disproportionate rate. The common prac
tices of stripping stolen vehicles and IOf modifying stolen cars fOr resale have 
safety consequences in that the resulting vehicles may conceal serious safety 
problems which can endanger the unsuspecting buyer. ~4J.so, the utilization of 
stolen Vehicle Identification Numbers ma.kes defect notification impossible thereby 
limiting the effect of defect recall campaigns. The lack of strengthened owner· 
ship documentation also detracts from the ability to identify stolfln vehicles 
quickly and accurately. 

The problem of theft is approacb.able in different ways under two Acts ad· 
ministered by this agency. Under the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety 
Act, Pub. L. 89-563, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 1381~1431, the agency has issued a 
safety standard requiring passenger cars to have a key-locking system with a 
warning buzzer plotor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 114, 49 OJJ'R 571.114) . The 
agency has recently acted to revise this standard by publishing an advance notice 
of proposed rulemalting, Docket No. 1-21 i Notice 3 (41 F.R. 9374) .1f, as a result 
of this rulemaking action, the agency concludes that theft preveution features 
can be improved, it will amend Standard No. 114 accordingly. Federal Motor 
Vehicle Safet-y Standard No. 115, Vehicle Identification Number (49 om 571.15) 
is directed toward the theft problem by providing each p!l.t$senger car wilth .a 
unique and readily reservable identifier. 

Under the Highway Safety Act, Pub. L. 89-564, as amendEid, 23 U.S .. C. 401-. 
406, the agency can develop uniform standards to be implemented b~7 the States. 
This notice accordingly proposes to have the States aaopt certain uniform ele
ments in their vehicle regi.str.ation and titling systems. Uniformity 'is essential 
in this area due to the well-known tendency of stolen vehicles to migrate from 
strict jurisdictions to the more lenient. . 

The i1.titial proposal is therefore to have each State adopt a title law to require 
each vehicle to have a certificate of title before it can be registered for operation 
in the State. Almost all States have adopted satIsfactory title laws, so that this 
requirement would se):ve to close the few remaining gaps. Currently, un effort 
is underway to standardize the format of title certificates, Likewise, special 
tamper-proof paper, similar to tbat used for checks, has been developed which 
should be effective in limiting the counterfeiting: of t.he titling document itself. 

The second proposal is designed to change the current titling procedures to 
make it more difficult to secure clean titles 1:01' stolen vehicles and to provide 
au oPPol·tuuity to e;-amine the safety of reconstructed vehicles before allowing 
them to be registered for use on the pUQliC highways. To thiS end, the proposed 
standard would require the owner of a vehicle sold for salvage to submit the 
title to the State for cancellation. This requirement would apply to all owners, 
including insuranCe companies whose ownership occnpies only a brief time before 
the sale for salvage. It is anticipated the State would forn'arcl the cancelled title 
to the buyer after noting the VIN. The proposal would require further that the 
Vehicle Identification Number for each vehicle titled in the State be recorded 
and that a cancelled title or equivalent document be presented before n recon
structed vehicle could be titleel or registered. 

In nddition to the elements of the standard proposed as uniform requirements, 
the standard would contain supplementary requirements relating to visual in
spection of the vehicle identification numbel' upon titling and to cooperation with 
the National Crime Information Oenter. The particular items from the supple
mentary list to be adopted by each State would be negotiated between tIle State 
and NHTSA based UPOIl the Stute's program needs. 

Comments are requested concerning the cost and practicability of the proposed 
requirements. Commenters should indicate cost ~stimates (including any costs 
related to enforcement, adjudication, and evaluation:) for implementing the 
varions measures that States might employ to deal with the problem of theft. 

Because of the technical nature of this standard, a draft standard was fur
nished to tb.e American Association of Motor Vehicle .Administrators and other 
organizations intimately involved in this area. Forty-three comments from 33 
States and two associations were received. A number 'Of suggestions have been 
incorporated into the current version of the draft standard. All comJl!.ents re
ceived by the agency have been placed ill docket number 76- . It IS hoped 
thrut those who l\1l.ve already commented will resubmit a second set of comments 
concerning the revised proposal. 

The draft standard also requested that those commenting provide data con
cerning the cost {Jf implementing the proposal. This data ha~ ~een ~$~d to 
prepare an analysiS as required by the Secretary of TrunsportatlOn s PoliCles to 
Improve AnalySis and Review of Regulations (41 lJ'.R. 16200). 
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AU States ex~ept .one currently maintain a titling lSystem and a number of 
States meet the req\~lrements of the proposed regulation to II great degree. Among 
the p~op<>sed requIrements, however, tllere are three whie>h carry with them 
financml con~equences. Sectio~ 4(d) ","ou1<1. require I!- safety inspection fol' recon
structed vehiCles. States WhICh are not l!l complIance with Highway Safety 
Program Standard ~o. 1, !'eriodic ~Iotor Vehicle Inspection, would have to 
develop 11; means of lIlspectll~g ,these vehicles. Currently, every State hm, SOUle 
fo~m of I::mpectiOIl for certalll types of vehicles, although not all are in com
rJhan~e WIth. Standard N? ~. I~ is difficult to predict the economic consequences 
of thIS reqmrement, as l!t IS lIkely that a State which is not complying wHh 
Stfind~l'd No.1 woulld also not comply with this provision. 
.. S~ctlon 4(f) would requir~ an ~valuation of the effectiveness of tIle progralll 
lIlltiated ?y the stanoard. Iit IS nntl.cipated that the evaluu.tion will be structured 
to allow. It to be carried out at a reasonable cost. Finally, it is antiCipated that 
the reqUIrements of the IStandarcl would result in the need for increased euforcf'
ment personnel, althou~h this cost will be moderate. In tern1s of the supple
mentary ~omlJQnell!ts ,whwh are not required 'Of the States but agreed to bt'tw(>(>n 
the partie~, the only. element requiring a significant financial oui:lay is the 
computer mterface WIth the National Cl'ime Information Center. This cost 
,;ould be largely dependent .on the number of terniinals a State Department of 
I ul)llc S~fety or Motor VehIcles has and the amount of equipment currently in 
pla~e. Mmnesota, for e..-xample, lIas estimate{] that !the oev'dopment cost for 
th~1r 140 ~ranch offices WOUld. ~e $700,000 Jln~l tl.le annual p:xpense $100,000. New 
Jersey estllllate~ !;hat t?e illltIal cost of brlugmg' their 54 field offic(>S on line 
would be $4.5 mIllIon 'Ylth an annual operating cost of $150,000. It iii! the intent 
of the NBTSA Ito comuder carefully tlle east to a State in negotinting this sup
p'lem~nt~ry component. Statj~tics provide'd by the. J'ederul Bureau of Investiga
~1011 mdlease ~h~t 973,800 veludes were stolen durmg 1974 with ~l loss pf approx
lmately $1.0 bIllIon. 

States gener!111y palSs on the costs of titling to the conSum€>r, Based on the 
comments recelved from the SItates, it is the view of the NH'rSA that the cost 
of the proposal to the consumer would be less tIlan $1 per 'titlE' tl'ltllsfer. 

It. the Nf~TSA decides to continue rulemaking after reviewing the comments, 
it wll~ submlt a final draft standard to the CongreSS pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 402(11) 
.(Se~tron 229, Pnb. L~ 93-87,87 Stat. 293). Section402(h) rE'stricts NB'1'SA from 
ISSUlng new standaras except as provided by law. If the agency obtains a favor
able rp.sponse to the proposed standard, it will submit the standard to Congress 
to have it added to the existing program standards. 
. A titling and theft file has been established in the NHTSA technical reference 
~lbrnry to serve as 0. collection paint for relevant material. The library is located 
III Room 5108, 400 Seventh Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, telephone: 
202-426--2768, and is open weekdays from 8 :00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 

Written comments on tlus notice should refer to the docket number 76-- , 
and should be submitted to: Docket Section, National Bighway '1'raffic Safety 
Administration, Room 5108, 400 Seventh Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, 
telephone: 202-426--2768. To speed the distributioil of commell!ts, 5 copies are 
requested, but are not required. 

Persons desiring to discll8.'l tlJis notice or arrlUlge a meeting regarding it shOUld 
contact Mr'. Fred W. Vetter, Jr., Associate Administrator for TraffiC Safety Pro, 
grams, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Room 5208, 400 Seventh 
r:ltreet, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, telephone: 202-426--0837. 

All comments received before the close of business on the comment closing 
date indicated below will he considered in the development of the standard and 
will he available for examinatiOn in the docket both before and after' thE' COlU
ment closing date. '1'0 the extent possible, comments filed after the clOSing date 
will also be considered. The NBTSA will continue to file relevant material in 
both the docket and reference file after the clOSing date, and recommends that 
interested persons continue to examine the docket and file j~or new material. 

CO],tMENT CLOSING DA'l'E 

(Sec. 101, Pub. L. 89-564, 80 Stat. 731; 23 U.S.C. 402; delegations ut 49 Cl~R 
1.50(b) and 49 CFR 501.8 (d) ). 

Issued on 
FRED W. VETTER, Jr., 

A.ssociate A.dministrator tor 
Traffic Safety Proymms. 
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HIGItWAY SAFETY PROGRAh! STANDARD No. -

MotOR 'VEHICLE TITLING AND THEFT 

Sl. 8cope.-Tllis standard specifies uniform procedures to be adopted by the 
Sta~es for the titling of motor vehicles and for the dispOSition of titles after 
vehlCles are sold for salvage. 

8~. ~ttrpo8e.-The ~JUrpo~e .of this standard is to increase highway safety by 
speclfymg motor velucle tItlIng procedures that will reduce the incidence of 
motor vehicle theft and the resulting operatioll of unsafe vehicles. 

. S~. Dejlnitions.-HCerlificate. of title" means a document issued by a juris
dlctIon as proof of a vehICle's ownership for purpOses of registration 
or assignment. '. 

"ReCo,l1Strncted motor vehicle" means any motor vehicle which has at any time 
been a salvage vehicle and for wbich application is made to a State for retitling. 

"Salvage vehicle" means a motor ve/licle which is sold to a salvage deaJeJ: to be 
sCI'apped, dismantled, destroyed, or salvaged for parts. 

84. Requil'ements.-Each State shall have a motor vehicle titling program 
which meets the following requirements: ' 

(a) The program shall l'eqnire the issuance of a certificate of title to each 
owner of a motor vehicle upon proof of purchase, other than un owner who 
hilS purChased a yp,hicle for purposl\s of resale, and shall provide space on the 
certificate of title for all affidavit or otl1er declaration uuthorized by law by 
the sellel' that the vehicle is 0'1' is not being sold as a salvage vellicie. 

(b) The progrUlll shall require each owner of a motor vehicle for which n 
certificate of title lias been issued to send the certificate of title to the appropriate 
agency of tlle issuing State for cancellation upon any sale of the motor vehicle 
as a salvage ve1licle. 

(c) The program shall require the issuance of a speCially designated certificate 
of title for eaCh reconstructed vellie}e and shall requIre that the request for 
such certificate be accompanied by a cancelled certificate of title or by such 
other evidence of ownersllip as the State shall require. 

(d) The program shall provide that IlO reconstructed vehicle may beperma
nently registered for highway use unless it has been inspectrld for safety in 
Il.ccordance with criteria of Highway Safety Program Standard No.1, 23 CFR 
1204.4 and by all inspector authorized by the State to determine that the vehicle 
is in fact the vehicle which had been sold for sll.lvage pursuant to paragraph (b). 

(e) The program shall require a record of the vellicle idelltificatioI) number 
of each vehicle for which n 'title is issue(l and of enclt vehicle for whidl a: title 
is submitted for cancellation pursuant to subsection (b) of this section. 

(f) The program shall require an annual evuluution of the State's motor 
ve:licle titling program utilizing a methodology to be determinecl cooperatively 
by the State and the National Highway Traffic Snfety .Administration. The 
evaluation may consider such audit indicators as the numbei' of stolen vehicles 
inVOlved il, uccidents, the effectiveness of thllvellic'ie ownership system in 
identifying stolen vehicles prior to. registration, and the safety of reconstructed 
vehicles. , 

(g) The program shall require each S,tate to return to the State of origin 
a title document obtained ill the retitling l)rocess. 

85. 8'U1Jplemental'Y ('omponent8.~Each State sllall agree with the Adminis
trator of the National Highway 'rraffic Bafety Administration to supplement the 
State's motor vehicle titling program with sucll of the following countermeasures 
as they determine to be necessary to meet the State's needs: 

1. 'rl'Unsmission of the VIN of ench vehicle which is stolen to the National 
Crime Information Center. 

2. Querying Stll.te records nud, in the case of out-of-State vehicles, tlIe National 
Crime Information Center to cletermine if the VIN of a yehicle whose owner 
seeks titling corresponds t6 0. vehicle which has either been stolen 01' whose 
title has been cancelled. ; . 

3. Assignment of license;, plates to owners and not to yel!lCles. 
4. Enactment of provisioips for the control of salvage vehicle tra~sact!ons by 

tlle issuance of salvage c(!rtificates of title or other documents eVlden~mg the 
ownership of salvage vehil)les prior to its being retitled as a .motor veillcle. . 

5. Ensuring that sufficilmt safeguards are attached. to. the IssU!lnce. of speCIal 
and/or replacement vehicle identification plutes to .ehmlllate theIr mlsuse. 

\ 
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[From tbe Federnl ncgistcr, p. 0374, VoJ. 41, No. 44, lIfnr. 4, 107U) 

(Docket No. 1-21: N'oi..\ce 3) 

TlIEF~ PROTEOTION 

ADVANOE NOTICE OF PROPOSED UULEMAK::;NG 

T~is is a~ advance notice of proposed rulemaking to advice the public that the 
Natl?llal HIghway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) is considerill u
gradmg the requirements of Federal :Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No g 11~ 
4~thCFRt 571.114, to provide greater vehicle security. No rule will be issued 
WI ou furtl1er notice and opportunity for comment. 

Paragraph S4.1 of Standard No. 114 reqnires each passenger car manufac
tured on. or after Jant)ary 1, 1970, to have a key locking system that whenever 
the key IS remoy-ed, will prevent either steering or forward self mobility of tlle 
car or both. WhIle some studies indicate that currently-used key 10cldng systems 
are a deter~el1t to auto theft, the NHTSA believes that the standard can lJe made 
more effectIve and consequently reduce the number of deaths nnd injuries re
lated to auto theft .. This effectiveness call be increased by upgrading the require
ments of the physICal security systems and extending the applicability of the 
stan~ard to all motor vehicles except trailers. The NH'1'SA is also considering 
reqUIring more effective hood and trun1, locks to mal,e vehicle penetration more 
difficult, and thereby reduce vehicle theft. The proposed effective date for the 
amendment w1U be September 19-i9. 

To reduce auto theft, the NHTSA is considering various approaches to im
prove th~ securit~ Of. motor vehicles. The goal of the NHTSA is to preclude the 
unautllorlzed ac.tivabon of the vehicle within a short period of time. 
. The N!-'lTSA IS currently considering establishing one or more ot the follow
lUg reqUlrement~. Comments ar~ requested concerning the cost and reliability 
of proposed e(lUlpment and deVIces, as well as objective requirements to carry 
out the upgrading of the standard. 

1. An ignition, steering, transmission or other locking system so designed 
constr~cted, and. fitted that it cannot be defeated by ordinary means within ~ 
short time duratIOn. 

2. Door. and tru!lk locks so ~esigned, constructed and ftttetl that they cmlllot 
be m~de 1ll0peratlYe or deactlYated by ordinary means within a Short time 
duratIOn. 

S. Hood locking and trunk locking release mechanisms that shall be operable 
from inside the vehicle. 

4. ~ locking sY'Stem that requires tha1t the key or device that activates the 
steermg lock shall be different tram the key or device requirl.'d to operate the 
door and trunk locks. 

5. A steering lock system which will prevent accidental activation of the 
steering lock while the vehi.cle is in motion for those vehicles in which the 
requirements are met by provision of a steering lock. ' 

6. A physical security system that will discourage 01' preyent the operator 
from leaying the l,eys or activating device in the vehicle ignition. 

This advance notice is part of an int eragency approach to achieve a reduc
tion in auto theft throughout the United States. The Interagency Committee on 
Auto-Theft Prevention is jOintly hl'aded by t'he Secretary ot 'l'ransportation and 
the Attorney General, and includes representatives ot tlie Departments of State. 
Commerce, and Treasury (wi1 the Office of Management and Budget. This coordi
nated approach involves the Federal Government, the States and the private 
sector. All the aspects ot a vellicle's life from its initial production to its final 
disposition will be studied to develop means ot reducing the growing natiol1Ul 
theft problem. 

In the interest of developing wider dialogue and internatiollal cooperation in 
attacking the vehicle the:et problem, the NHTSA is also l'equestiug comments 
on a regulation on unaut'horized vehicle use deyeloped by tlle Economic Commis
sion for Europe. It is Regulation Number 18: "Uniform l'rovisions Concerning 
the Approval at Power-Driven Vehicles with Regard to the Protection Against 
Un~\tthorized Use." The revised dratt of Regulation Number 18 dated April 7, 
1970, has been amended to reflect NHTSA reqUirements. (The paragraph num
bers as reproduced herein are unchanged from the Original draft, so that they 
are not all in sequence.) Amended Regulation Number 18 follows as Appendix A. 
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The views of aU interested parties, particularly; component suppliers, vehicle 
manufacturers, and specialists in phYSical security system and devices are so
licited. Comments relative to costs and manufacturing lead times Ilre particu
larly desirable. It is anticipated fuat a l)uhlic meeting to consider the issue!; 
raised by this notice will take place shortly after the cOllllnellt clOsing date. 

Interesteel persons are invited to submit comments ou this aelvance notice. 
Comments should reter to the doclret number and be submitted to: Docket 
Section, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Room 5108, 400 Seventh 
Street, SW" Washington, D.C. 20590. It is reql1ested but not reqUired that 10 
copies be submitted. 

All comments received before the close of business on the comment closing 
date indicated below will be consiflered, and will be available for examination in 
the docket at the above address both betore and after that date. '1'he NH',l.'SA 
will continue to file relevant material as it becomes available in the cloclret 
after the closing date, and it is recommended that persons continue to examine 
the elocket for new material. 

Comment closing: date : June 2,1976. 
(Sees. 103, 110, Pub. L. SO-GUg; SO Stilt. 718(15 U.S.C. 1392, 1407) i delegations of 

authority at 41l CPR 1.G1 and G01.B.) 

Issued on Februal'y 27, 1976. 
RODER1' L. CAR'l'ER, 

A8800iate Admin'istratol', Motol' Vehiole Programs. 

REGULATION No. 18 

UNIFORM PROVlSIONS CONCERNING THE APPROVAL OF POWEIH>RIVEN vEB:IOLES WITB: 
UEGARD TO THEIR PIlOTECTION AGAINST UNAUTliOUIZED USE 

1. Scope, 
1.1 '.rilis Regulation applies to protective devices designed to prevent the un

authorized use of power-driven 'Vehicles having at least three wheels. 
2. Definitions. 
2.S "ProtecNve device" means a system designed to prevent unauthorized 

!lormal activatioll oJ; the engine or otlJer source of mllin engine power ot the 
vehicle in combination with at least one system which: locks the steering j or 
locks the transmission; or locks the gear-shUt control; 01' any system within the 
art wbich effectively prevents the unauthorized movcmertt of the vehicle j 

2.4 "Steeriny" means the steering control, tIle steering column and its accessory 
cladding, the steering shaft, the steering gearbox and aU other components which 
directly affect the effectiveness of the protective device j 

2.5 "C'omoinaUon" means oue ot the specifically planned and constructed vari
ations 'of a locking system wl)1011, when properly activated, permits operation of 
the locking system j 

2.6 "Kev" menns any device elesigned and constructed to provide 11 method of 
, operating a locking system which is designe\'land constructec1 to be operated by 

that device. 
5., GeneraZ SlJec£1ications. 
5.1 The protective device sllall be so desigtied that it is necessary to put it out 

of action in order to enable: 
5.1.1 The engine to be started by menns of the normal control j and 
5.1.2 The vehicle to be steered! driven or moved :forward Ul~der its OW)1 ~ower. 
5.2 The requirements of paragraph 5.1 shall be met by the smgle appllcQ.hon of 

olle key, . 
5.2.1 The optional fitting ot supplementary devices to prevent unauthol'lzec1 use 

of tp.e vellicle shall be permitted, even if they require a separate meanS' ot 
activation. . 

5.3 A system operate(l with a key inserted in a lock shall not permit rem?val 
of the I{ey before the protectiye device referred to in paragraph 5.1 has come mto 
action or has b~ll set to act. . 

5.4 The protective devic9> retel'red to in paragraph 5.1 n~JOve, lind the vehIcle 
components on which it operates, f?hall be so desig'.led, that It cannot, rapidly and 
without attl'llcting attention, be opened, rendered llleffe~tlv~, or dest~oyed b.y the 
use of low cost easily concealed tools, equipment or faoncatlOns readlly avaIlable 
to the public at large. . . . 

5.5 The protective device shall be mounted on the vehicle as an Item .of angInal 
equipment, (i.e. equipment installed by the vehicle manufacturer pnor to first 
retail sale). It shall be fitted in such a way t'hat even after removal ot its housing 
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it cannot, when in the blocked condition, be dismantled otherwise than with 
special tools. If it would be possible to render the protective device ineffective by 
the removal of screws, the screws shall, unless they are non-removable screws, 
be covered by parts of the blocked protective device. 

5.6 The key locking system shall provide at least 1,000 different key combina
!ions or a number equal to the total number of vehicles manufactured annually 
If less than 1,000. In vehicles of one type the frequency of occurrence of each 
combination shall be roughly 1 :[Jer 1,000. 

5.7 The key and locI, shaUnQit be viSibly coded. 
5.8 The lock shall be so deisigned, constructed and fitted that turning of the 

lock cyli.nder, when in the locll:ed position, with a torque of less than 0.25 m.l{g is 
not possible with anything otbElr than the mating key, and 

5.8.1 For loclc cylinders with pin tumblers no more tllan 2 identical tumblers 
operating in the same directi(lll shall be positioned adjacent to each other aud 
in a locI!: there shall not be more thall 60 percent identical tumblers. ' 

5.8.2 For lock cylinders with disc tumblers no more than 2 identical tumblers 
operating in the same direction shall be positioned adjacent to each other, in 
a lock there shall not be more than 50 percent identical tumblers. 

5.9 Protective devices shall ,be such as to exclude any risk, While the vehicle is 
in motion, of accidental blockage likely to compromise safety in particular. 

5.9.1 It shall not be possible to activate protective devices acting on the steering, 
transmission Or gearshift cOlltrol without first stopping the engine and then 
performing an action which is, not all uninterrupted continuation of stopping the 
engine. 

5.9.2 In the case of devlcell acting on the steering, transmission or gearshift 
control the action of key withdrawal shall either necessitate a minimum move
ment of is mm before activatf.Dn of the device or incorporate an oVeL'rlde facIlity 
to prevent accidental removal or partial withdrawal of the key. 

5.10 Power assistance may be used only to activate the locking and/or unlocl,
ing action of the protective dllVicf.', The device shall ue l{ept in its operating pORi
tion by mechanical means onl~'. 

5.11 It shall not be possib~e to activate the motive power of tile vehicle by 
normal means until the protecltlve device has been deactivated. 

6. Pm'ticulcw Speciflcation8~ In addition to the general speCifications prescribed 
in varagraph 5., the protective device shall comply with the particular couditions 
prescribed below: 

6.1 Protective Deviceo Acting or~ the Steering 
6.1.1 A protective device Mting on the steering Shall block the steering. 
6.1.2 When the protective device is set to act, it shall not be possible to prevent 

the device from functioning. 
6.1.'3 ~'he protective device must continue to meet paragraphs 5.9, 0.1.1, 6.1.2 

and 6.1.4 after it has underg,()ne 5,000 locking cycles of the wear producing test 
specified in annex 3 (attached). 

6.1.4 The protective device shall, in its activated position, be strong enough to 
withstand, without damage to the steering mechanism likely to compromise 
safety, the application of a torque of 19.6 mc1aN (20 mkgf) about the axis of tlle 
steering shaft in both directions under static conditions. 

6.2 Protective Devices Acting on the Tran8l1ti88ion. A protective device acting 
011 the transmission shall preven.t the rotation of the vehicle's driving wheels. 

6.3 Protective De'vices Acting on, the Gear8hift Oor.trol. 
6.3.1 A protective deviCe acting on the gearshift control shall lJe capable of 

preventing any change of gear. . . 
6.3.2 In the case of manual gearboxes it must J~e possible to lock the gearslllft 

lever in reverSe only; in addition, locldng in neutral shall be permitted, 
6.3.3 In the case of automatic gearboxes prOvided with a "parking" position 

it must be possible to lock the mechanism in the parking position only; in addi
tion, locking in neutral and/or reverse shall be permitted. 

6.3,4 In the case of automatic gearboxes not provided with a "parking" position 
it must be possible to lock the mechanism in neutral and/or reverse. 

10. Acoustic or T'i8ztal Warning Device8 ProvicZed AdllUionally. 
10.1 A protective device may be additionally equipped with an acoustic or 

visual warning device. 
10.2 If the protective device is acWitionally equipped with an external acoustic 

ttnd/or visual warning devic(!-, the signals emitted hy the warning device shall 
be brief and shall enel automatically after not Illore than 30 seconds; they shall 
recommence only if the device is actuated again. In addition, 
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10.2.1 If the signal is aconstic, it may be emitted by the audible warning device 
n011nally fitted to the vehicle; 

10.2.2 If the signal is visual, it Shall be produced solely uy flashing of the 
Yel! iele's passing ligh ts. 

10.3 If the protective system is equipped with a driver warning feature it shall 
IJ(~ activated, unless the protective device has been activated and any key removed 
uy the operator, when the operator opens the driver'S side door. 

ANNEX 3 

(TO l'HE REGULA'I'ION) 

WEAn PRODUCING TEST PROCEDURE E'OR PROTECTIVE DEVICES ACTING ON THE STEERING 

1. Te8t Sample al!cZ Te8t EquipmeM. 
1.1 Shall consist of a fixture suitable for mounting the sample steering COll-

plete with the protective device attached; 
1.2 A meaJlS fOr activating and deactivating the protective device; 
1.3 A means for rotating the steering shaft relative to the protective device. 
2. Test Methocl. One cycle of the t('st procedure shall consist of the following 

operations during which the torque all tile steering shaft shall not exceed 
0.5'15 m,kg. 

2.1 start P08itiolt-'rhe protective device shull be deactivated und the steering 
shaft shall be rotated to a position which prevents engagement of the protective 
device, unless it is of the type which permits locldng in any position of the 
~teering. . 

2.2 Set to Activate-The protective device shall be moved from the deachvated 
to the activated positiou, lUling the llol'malmeans of activation, for example- by 
turning or withdrawing the key. , . 

2,3' Aclivatecl-'rhe steering shaft shall be rotated at a speed not eXceecilug 
the equivalent of 1r.p.s. until tile protectiYe device locI,s the shaft. 

2.4 Deactivated-'£he protective device shall be deactivated by the normal 
means where necessary the s'baft shall be rotated to facilitate disengagement. 

2.5" Retlwl!~'l'he steering shaft shall be rotated at a speed not exceeding ~he, 
equivalent of 1 l·.p.S. to a position which prevents engagement of the protectIve 
delr!ce. 11 . 1 ·t I' 2.6 OPIJosite RlJtati01lr-Repeat 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, aml 2.5, ut m tIe OpPOSl e ( lr('c-
tion of rotation o.f the steel'ing shaft. 

* * * * * 
[l~rolll the Federal Register. Vol. 33, No. 83, Apr. 27, lOOS] 

MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY S'l'ANDARtl No. 114 

'I'HEFT PROTECTION-PASSENGER CARS 

S1. Purpose ancZ scope. ~'his standarcl specifies requirements for theft protection 
to rcdut'e the incidence of accidents l'csulting from unauthorized use. 

HZ. Allplication. This standard applies to passenger car~. 
S3. Definition8. "Combination" means on~ of the speclfica~IY planned and c~n

structcd variations of a locldng system wInch, when properly actl1Uted, permIts 
opel'atioll of the locking system. . t d 

"Key" includes any other device designed ancI constrncted to proVlde a me ilo 
for operating a locldng syst.em which is designed and constructed to be operated 
by that device. 

S". Requirements. t 1 t1 
S4,1 Each passenger car sllall lULve a key-Iocldng system, tha , w lenever . le 

I,(,y is removed, will prevent- . f t' 
(a) Normal activations of the car's engine or other mam sanrce 0 mo lve 

power; and 1 'l't f tl 0 • both (b) Either steering or forward self-mO)1 1 Y 0 Ie cal', r . - . 
S<1.2 1.'he prime me~lls for deactivating the car's engine 01' other mam sonrce 

of motive power sball not activate the deterrent required by 81.1 (b). . 
StJ.3 ~'he number of different combinations of the key l.oclnng system~ r~f.~l~~~, 

by S41 Gf euch manufacturer shall be at least 1,000, or t numble~ ~q a 's less 
numb~r of passenger cars ma!lUfactu

al
re
l
d
b

UY s~~h mte~l~~~n~~~i t~1~11,:;e~e~uired 
84 4 A warning to the dnver sh e aCdva ., ,. cd The 

by S4.1 has been leU in the locldng system and the dnver s door IS open . 
wal'lling to the dliver need not operate---

I; 
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(I\.) after the key has been manually withclrawn to I\. position from which it 
may not be turned; 

(b) when the key-locking system is in the "on" Or "start" position' or 
(c) after the Iwy has been inserted in the lociting system and' before it has been turnecl. • 

[From tho Fodernl RegIster, Yo!. 33, No. 83, Apr. 27, 1068] 

[Docket No, 1-21] 

PART 255-INITIAL FEDERAL MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY STANDARDS 

lIWTOR VEHICLE SAFE'l'Y ST<\NDARD NO. 114; THEFT PROTECTION j PASSENG!;;R CARS 

A proposal .to amend § 255.21 of Part 255, Federnl Motor Vehicle Safety Stand
~rds, ~y acldlllg a new stanclard, Theft Protection-Passenger Cars, was pub
lIshed lU the FEDERAl' REGrSTER on December 28,1967 (32 F.R. 20866). 
. Interested persons have been affordecl an opportunity to participate in the mak
lUg of the stal!dard. Their comments and other available information lIaye been 
carefully consldel·ed. 
, Responses to the notice and other information have demonstrated that stolen 
cars constitnte a major hazard to life and limb on the highways. The evidence 
shows tha~ car~ operate~ by unauthorizecl persons are far more likely to cause 
Ul~reasonal'le nsl~ of t.tccI.d~nt, pers~nal injury, and death than those wMch are 
dnven by authorIzed .llldlVlduals, ] urther, the incidence of theft and hence the 
risk of accidents attnbuta):>le thereto, is increasing. According to'l\. recent study 
by the Depal~ment of ,Jushce there were an estimated 94,000 stolen cars involved 
in accidents m 1966, and more than 18,000 of these accidents resulted in injury 
to one or more p.eople. On a proportionate basis, 18.2 percent Of the stolen cars 
beca~e invo~v~d III ~ccidents, and 19.6 percent of the stolen-car accidents resulted 
in personal IllJury. rhe same study predicted that automobile thefts in 1967 total 
about 65~,00~ j about 1<;>0,000 of these stolen Cars could be expected to become 
inv?lved III hIghway aCCIdents. Comparing these figures with statistics for vehicles 
,:'lllCh are not stolen, the approximate rate for stolen cars would be some 200 
tunes the normal accident rate for other vehicles. Thus, a reduction in the inci
dence of auto theft would mal,e a substantial contribution to motor vehicle 
safety. It would not only reduce the number of injuries, and cIeaths among those 
WllO steal cars, it would also protect the many innocent members of the public 
who are killed ancI injured by stolen cars each year. 

Tl~e P!es~dent's C0D;1l11issionon Law Enforcement and Administration of 
J?-~tIce, III .1tS . report 'The Challenge of Crime in a Free SOCiety", noted the 
l'lsmg cost 111 hves and dollars as a result of auto theft, highlighted the need for 
measures to reduce auto thefts aud suggested that "The responsibility could well 
be aSSigned to the National Highway Safety Agency as Pfilt of its program to 
establish safety standards for automobiles." (pp. 260-261). 

The Administrator lIas concluded that a standard that woul<! reduce the inci
dence of unauthorized use of cars meets the lleed for motor vehicle safety. Con
~equent1y, he rejectl'l those comments on the proposed standard which questioned 
Its val~dlty on the ground that it is not related to improving motor vehicle safety. 
As inchcated below, amateur car thieves mal,e up the majority of those unauthor
ized drivers who become involved in motor vehicle accidents. Many of th~se 
thieves make use of keys left in the ignition locks to start the cars they steal. 
Hence, the standard requires each car to be equipped with a device to remind 
drivers to remove the key when leaving the car. The number of Clll: thieves who 
start cars with so-called "master keys" and devices which bypass the lock is also 
large enough to prodUce a significant safety hazard. Therefore the stundard 
also requires devices which tend to defeat this category of thief: A large number 
of locking-system combinations and a steering or self-mobility lock. 

Several comments urged that the warning-device requirement be elimlnateel 
from tlle standard upon the ground that the removal of the key is the driver's 
responsibility. It was also said that, Since any locking system, no matter how it is 
constructed, can be defeated by persons possessing SUfficient skill, eqUipment, and 
tenacity, provisions for ensuring removal of ignition ltays would be futile because 
a thief need not mal,e use of a I,ey. 

As the Department of Justice survey mentioned"llbove demom;trates, however, 
the large majority of car thieves are amateurs, nlmost half of whom are engaged 
in so-called "joy-riding". The evidence shows that a high proportion of these 

li 
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thieves, most of whom are juveniles, start the cars' eng;ines simply by using the 
key' which has been left in the ignition lock. It is, Of course, the operator's 
responsibility to remove the key when the car is left unattended, and ell'ivers 
should continue to be exhol'tedor required to tal,e thts elementary precantion. 
Nevertheless, many do not, and the interest of safety 'Would be promoted by the 
existence of a vtlSible or andible: warning device on: the car, reminding the 
clriver when he 1 as neglected his responsibility. This is an instance ill which 
engineering of vehicles is more likely to have an imraediate beneficial impact 
than a long-runge process of mass eclucation. 

The requirement of a warning when the l,ey is left in the lock was also the 
subject of several cOlUments which asked that the wl~rning be required when 
the front-seat passenger's door, as well as the elriver'sidoor, is opened. There is 
considerable validity in the contention that the device should operate upon the 
opening of either door, particularly becanse, in some jurisdictions, exiting from 
a cal' on tlle left Side is prohibited in certoin circumstances. Howev&l', the notice 
of proposed rule making stated that the standard unde:r consideratioll made the 
warning-device requirement applicable only whp,u the driver'S door is opened. 
Information available to the Admillisttator shows that development of such 
warning devices has concentrate(1 on warnings tlHtt Dire activated only in the 
event the driver's dOGr is opened while the key remall)s in tile lock. To extend 
this requirement to the opening ()f either door might neclllssitQ,te both the initiation 
of new rule making procedures amI an extension of thel st!tn~ard's effective date. 
]'01' these reasons, the re(luirement is, with minor eXI~eptions discussed below, 
in substance unchanged from the one which appeared ill the notice of proposed 
rule mnIting. Extension of the requirement to passenger-door warning devices 
will be Itept under conslclerntion. 

'!'he January 1, 1970, effcctive date also remains unchanged. Most of the com
ments w~ich focusee1 on the proposed effective dute l;tated that the standard 
could be complied with by that clate. One manufacturer sought a i-year extension 
on the ground that it could not produce a steering or l:nobility lock in sufficient 
time to equip its automObiles with such a device by Jnnuary 1, 1970. Although 
this comment alleged that data in the possession of itl; author showed thaI, the 
cost of purchasing ana installing a deYice to comply with the standard :youlu 
impose an unreasonab~e economic bU1'e1en, ?leithel' 'tholle d~ti!, nor .the baSIS for 
the company's conclUSIOn have been supphed to the ,:\.dmllllstration. In short, 
nothing supported the request except the broad generalization that. the proposed 
effective clate would cause some uuc1efined hardship. XI~la?Icip.g thIS unsubst!1u
tiated generalization_against the increase in deaths and mJur~es that postpOlllng 
the effective date for a year would probably cause, We Admmish·o.tQl" has con
cluded that a change in the l'n:~r'f1redate to January, 1, 1071, would not be. in 
the Interest of safety,that the January 1, ~970, ~ffectiv~t date is a practicable Ol}e, 

, and that the request to extend it for 1 year IS demed. 
Many persons who responded to the notice ~sl,eg that specifiC theft protection 

devices .be prescribed. These specific devices mcluued bral~,e locks and s(}'callee1 
"pop-out" keys WlliclJ automatically eject .from tI~e l()~ldng system, t() de~lc.es 
which purportedly make by-passing the~gmtion sWlt~ll"lmpossible. T~le Adm1111S
trator conclttdes that it would be u~wlse to estp.bh§lf a stanclard III terms. Sf> 
restrictive as to discourage technologIcal iunOyatwll 15~ the ~eld of theft inl11b1-
tion. Consequently, tM· standarCl has been framed ta" permIt as many specifiC 
devices as possible to meet its l'equ.irements. III adelitil)ll, the standard cloe~ not 
preclude the use of supplementary theft protection m~e. Sures, such ,us th,e POp
out" key, so long as automobiles comply with ~pe standard s millimum 
l'equirement. . .r d' th langllage In drafting the standard, It number of reVISIOns W~ll'e mu e 1ll.e . 
employed in the notice of proposed rule making. l\:Iany of these r;viSlOns c:~l'1f~ 
definitional problems that were raised in responses to t!le notice. rhe term l,ey 
is clefined so as to include methods of activating ti?t lpc~ing. sy~tem other th~n 
the commonly accepted concept of a key. The term C01,llbmatIOn was defined 0 
clarify its meaning and the 1,OOO-comblllations l'equi;rement has been changee1 
to mal-e it clear that after [he standard's effective datt;!, each manufacturer must 
llrodu~e a.t least 1,000 different locking system combinations, unles..~ he ll!nrU-
fnctures less than 1 000 passenger Cars. In response to' comments WhICh pom ed 
out the impOSSibility of COIlstnIcting a System which, !~po~ removal of tlle key" 
would prAvent operr.tioll. Qf tlH~ JJowerplant absolutely lJ)d m aU evtitst the pr~ 
visions otllaragrapl1 S3(a) of the nOti.ce ,:,ere revised t i:require only 111. ;are:-~4.~2 
of the I(cy must prevent uormnl activation of the po lV.erplant. pa~a§3 f f the 
represents a clarification of, the requirement contained, III paragrap . 0 
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notice. It is. intended to permit the driver of a cal' to turn off the engine in 
emer¥ency sltuations while the car is in motion without also activating the 
stee~'lllg ~r self-mobility lock. Otherminol' changes were made for amplification or clarificatIOn. 

S~lOrtIy after the issuance of this standard, the Administrator will issue a 
notice of propose~ rule mak!ng to determine the practicability of improving the 
.standard by addlllg a reqUIrement that key locking systems be designed and 
cons~ructed to preclude accidental 01' inadvertent activiation of the deterrent 
requll'ed by S4.1 (b) while tIle car is in motion. The notice will propose an effective 
date for the additional requirement identical to that of the present standarU: January 1, 1970. 

In consideration of the foregoing, § 255.21 of Part 255, Federal Motor "ehicle 
Safety Standards, is amended by adding Standard No. 114, as set forth below, 
effective January 1, 1970. 

In accordance with section 103(c) of the National Traffic and Motor Vt>hide 
Sa.fety Act of 1966, ,I find tllat it would be impractical to require compliance wlth. 
tlus stand~rd within 1 year and therefore it is in the public interest to adop!, n 
later effective date. 

This amendment is made under the authority of sections 103 and 119 of the 
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Act of 1966 (15 U.S.C. 1392, 1407) and tne 
delegation of authority of April 24, 1965. 

Issued in Washington, D.C., on April 24, 1965. 
L{)WELL K. BRIDWELL, 

Federal Highway Admini8tratol" 

[From the Federnl Register, Vol. 33, No. 138, July 17, 1068 J 

MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY STANDARD NQ. 115 

·VEHICLE IDENTIFICATioN Nu~mER-':"PASSENGI<.'R CARS 

S1. Purpose and 8cope. This standard spgcifies requirements for vehicle id~nti
fication numbers to reduc~ the incidence'of accidents resulting from unauthorized use. 

82. Al}plication. This· standard applies to passenger cars. 
88. Definition.' 
"Vehicle identification number" means a number consisting of arabic numerals; 

roman letters, or both, which the manufacturer assigns to the vehicle for identifi-
cat'on purposes. . 

84 .. Requirement8; ., .. , : 
S4.1 Each passenger car shall have a vehicle'identification number~ 
S4.2The vehicle id~ntification numbers of two vehicles manufa~tured by a 

manufacturer wiiliin a ten-year period shall not be identical. , , 
S4.3 The vehicle identification number of each passenger car shall be .sunk 

into or embossed upon either a part of the vehicle (other tllll.n the glazing) that 
is not deSigned to be removed except for repair 01' a separate plate which is 
permanently afiLxed to Such a part. • 

S4,4 The vehicle identification number shall be located inside the passenger 
compartment and shall be l'eadable, without moving any part of the vehicle, 
through the vehicle glazing under daylight lighting conditions by an observer 
having 20/20 vision (Snellen) whose eye-point is located outside the vehicle 
adjacent to the left windshield pillar. 

Effective Date: .January 1, 1969. 

TITLE 23-HIGllWAYS AND VEHICLES 

CHAPTER II-VEHICLE AND HIGHWAY SAFETY 

[Docket No. 1-22; Motor Vchlrle Snfety Stn~cJnrd No. 115] 

PART 255-INITIAL FEDERAL ~[oTOR VEHICLE SAFETY STANDARDS 

Vehiole Identifioation Number; Pa8senger Oar8 

A proposal to amend § 255.21 of Part 255, Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Stand
ards, by adding a n~w standard, Vehicle Identification Number-Passenger Cars, 
was published in the FEDEUAL REGIS'l'EU on December 2S, 1967 (32 F.R. Q0866). 

Interested persons have been afforded an opportunity to participate in the 
making of the standard. Their commentr-: and oilier available information have 
been carefully considered. 

.-
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The Administrator bas concluden that prevention and deterrence of passenger 
car thefts would substantially reduce the number and seriousness of motor vehicle 
accidents. Available evidence ::;holVs that cars operated by unauthorized persons 
are far more likely to cause unreasonable risk of accidents, personal injuries and 
deaths than those which are driven by, or with the permiSSion of, their owners. 
The incidence of theft and the risli: of accidents attributable thereto is increasing. 
Accoreling 'to U. recent study by the Department of Justice, an estimated 94,000 
stolen cars were involved in accidents in 1966, and more than 1S,000 of these 
accidents resulted in injury to one or more people. IS.2 percent of the stolen cars 
became involved in accidents, and 19.6 percent of the stolen-cal' accidents caused 
personal injury. The same study predicted that automobile thefts in 1967 would 
total about 650,000; about 100,000 of these stolen cars would I:e ~pected to 
become involved in accidents. Comparing these figures with stabstlcs for cars 
Which are not stolen the approximate accident rate fOr stolen curs would be some 
200 times the rate for other cars. Thus, a reduction in the· incidence 'of auto 
theft woulel meet the need for motor vellicle safety. It would not only reduce the 
number of injuries und deaths among those who steal cars, it would also protect 
the many innocent members of the public who are killed and injured by stolen 
cars each year. ., .., 

In its report "'rhe Challenge of. Crime in a Free SOCIety,' the PreSIdent s 
CommiSSion on 'Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice noted the riSing 
co~t of auto thefts in lives and dollars, highlighted the need for measures to 
reduce auto thefts and suggested that "The responsibility could well be assigned 
to the National Highway f:iafety Agency as part of its program to establish safety 
standards for automobiles." (pp.260-261). " . 

The Administrator has decided that the problem of reduclll~ the lllCldence Qf 
uutomobile thefts should be attacked on a two~prongeel baSIS. On O!I(' hanl1, 
physical impediments should be placed in the path of potential. thIeves;, to 
accomplish this, a Motor Vehicle Safety Stanc1arc1 on :rheft Protec~lOn-l?assen
gel' Cars has been prOlllulgated. 'l'hat standard prescl'lbes automobIle equlpment 
which tends phYSically to defeat an attempted theft. It is eqt!ally !mp(\~tant. to 
interpose pSYChological deterrents to automobile theft. A umque lc1entl~catlOn 
number (tffixed to eqch car in a uniform locution Und rea?aJj~e, from outslde ,tI:~ 
car would serve as such a deterrent. The present standard ~eqUlres n:anu~actllIers 
to instull such a number in each passenger car. When so lllstalled, .It '."111 ena?le 
law enforcement agencies to find stolen cars and apprehend .car t!lleve~ WIth 
much greater facility thilll now exists. By confrontin~ a potentIal thIef >ylth the 
premise of swift and sure apprehenSion, compliance wlth the standard WIll c1etef him from making off with som"vrlC else's automobile. Al~ law en~~rce~el~. 
a ellcies as well as many other organizations concerneji WIth. the, l'l.Slllg mCI
d:l1Ce of' cm' thefts, that responded ~o the,notice of prol?ose~l rule m~lnng end~rsecl 
the concept of a visible identificatIon llUmbel' embodIed In the st.llldarc1. Man! 
of these groups said that the stllndri.r~ would promote efforts to curb U!UlU~hor= 
ized use of passenger c,ars. The -:\.dmllllstrat~r has ~herefore co~cluded tha~ ISSU

f nnce of the standard will protect the pubh~ ng(tlnst the umeasonable l'lsl{ 0 
accid~nts stemming from widespreaQ. aut.omoblle theft, .., _ 

The Administrator has carefully conSldel'eel tIle cont~ntIon, ,,11icll ~ome ~anu 
facturers advanced, that the stmldard might actually lIlcrease tl;e pSl\?J afto~ 
mobile theft because a thief, armed with ready access to the car s Idel~ \~a lOr 
number might thereby obtain a key for its ignition lock. ~he, a~qUls.l IOn. 0

1 llluster 'or identicall,eys procured through Imowle~g~ of a yeh~cle S l(l.\npfiCa~lf! 
number is a lengthy and arduouS process. He~c~, .It IS ~ tteCl~~lqt~ ~hfest :i~~e ~f 
if ever used by amateur thieves whose achVItles crea ~ .10 51' .a tilize 
stolen-~ar aCCidents. Furthermore, as a pr~ctical l~~{ter, l~ l~ ~o~~~;~T~e ~heft 
this technique only with respect to It relatively sl!1n . num. er 0 , ~ number Of 

~o~~~i;;~~fol~!~~~~~~;i~~I'~cl~d~{d{~Jt' .~~~~~t~~;:~t~~~t~~~~fr~lfl~e~i~.~~~~~ne~~~~~~t 
ness of master keys, n a I lOn, 11np. ..' . th hicle ic1entifica-
t~lieves from acquir~ng dURli~aie ~e~f eST~f!1n~;t~~6~V~fo~s n6tV~gree witl~ those 
tlOll number. On balance, d· lerel· orfl'l lot result in an overall reduction'lIl the who argue that the stan arc 'WI n 
llumber of nu~omobile tlhefts.. t tl contention thnt the standard is unnecessary 

'l'he Administrator a so reJec s le. n that all automobiles llluSt bear at 
because of the almost ~nive:sal rrq~lr~~~ \hat ordinary license plates, located 
least one li~ense plate. < xdP~l'letnclel dla ~th screws al'coften removed and replaced 
011 the outslde of a car an lUS a e Wl , 
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~~ero~~efh~~~~~~n I~~~~: p~lf!e tha~:~~ber of the Ii,cens,,: P!ates SOld to the 
otb~~' PIttes ha,:e, beeu attached to it. Thes~f:n'J::d o!.t~~:~~~Yfog o~;~~:~i~ 
pro em y reqUlrmg tbat the car's identification number be nm"ed wI'th r 1 t' permanenCy.. . <UllA e a lve 

In, ~ddition to license-plate reqUirements, the· laws of many States c nt ' 
proviSlons relating to identifying numbers on motor vehicles The rim 0 am 
fi1~:s o~ t~e;~ ~ta~lfw rsequfirements is to ~a?llitate the issua~ce an~ tra~~~U;; 

r ve IC es, 0 ur as the Admmistrator is aware no State r vid 
for a number which is readable from outside a vehicle with~ut openingP r,2doo;s 
hood ·o~· other part of the veh;cle, These State requirements are neither safet ' 
standards, no~ do theY,relate du:ectly to the prevention -of motor vehicle .thefts o~ ire atpprdehenSI?n of tlueves, Consequently, the Administrator has concluded that 

Ie s an ard Wlllllave no preemptive effect upon such State laws 
thseve~al changes have been mUde in the form of the standard' as it appeared in 

~ .no ce of propose~ rule mal~ing, A number of comments objected to the re
~Ulre~ent, as stated'Ill the notice, that the vehicle identification number must 
p,rovlde permament legibili"v" on the ground that it was unrealistic and unat

~,amable, In response to these.(;omments, the requirement was deleted The term 
perma~en.t st;'u;t?re': w~s defl.'\led to clarify its meaning, in the light of a number 

of subnnsslOns 'illllch,lIldLCatedlthat some manufacturers were confused about the 
parts of the automoblle that were included within the meaning of the term 
. Some comments questioned the requirement that the number must be ~ffi:xed 
m such ,a manner that "remOYal, replacement, or alteration of the number will 
show eVl~ence of tampering." The requirement has been deleted. The standard 
no~ prOVIdes that the number must eitherlJe sunk into or embossed upon each 
cal s permanent strucQll'e or upon a separate plate that is permanently affixed 
to the per~anent structure. The term "permanently affixed" is used in sectton 114 
of the ~atIOna~ TraffiC, and l\fotor,vehicIe Safety Act, and it was retained in the 
sta~dard ll.?twithstandm~ cOlltent~0!lS that it was not sufficiently definitive. 

'Ihe portIOn of the n~tIce pertamlllg to readability of the number (paragmph 
S4.4) :was a~ended, t? mclude the conditions under which the number must be 
readable. TIns prOVISion was also redrafted to make it clear that the number 
must be. readab~e from a pOsition outside the vehicle without moving any part of 
the Velu?le. ThIS precludes placing the number in a location such that in order 
to read It, a door, trunl( lid or other portion of the car's body must be opened 

III consideration .of the foregOing, § ~55.21 of Part 255, Federal :Motor VehicI~ 
Safety Stallclarcls, IS amendecl by acldmg Standard No. 115, as set forth below, 
effective January 1, 1969. (Secs, 103, 1m, National Traffic and '.Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act o~ 1966 (15' U.S.C. 1392, 1407) ; delegation of authority of AprI'l ?A 
1968.) -", 

Issued in Washington, D,C., on July 3, 1968, 
LoWELL K. BRIDWELL, 

Fedm'aZ HiOhwC/llJ AdministratOl', 

Mr, ENGLISH. Thank you very much. . 
'! ou indicated in yo~r testimony that the Department or Trxnspor

tatIOn has already receIved from the States a number of written com
ments on. your proposed titling and registration standard.' '. .' 

'~hn,tlS the genel'al t~nor and tone of the responses which you have 
recelved from these varIOUS States; and, what kinds of objectionsliave. 
you faced so fad 

. Mr. KAISER. If the Chair please, 1 would like to ask lUI'. John ,y omack to answer that.' . 
.. Mr. VVOl\.(AOK. Mr., Chairman, we have received a number of COll1-
l1lE'nts fromthe States. The general tenor, I think, has been fq,vorable. 
A l1u~nber of States l~ave systems already in place-as yon have heard 
descl'lbed today--:wluch l'esembleclosely the proposed system in the 
d~n.ft standard. We do not yet have a comple~ survey. '1 think that 
WIll be part of the next stage in rulemaking. 
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Mr. ENGlJISH. I would. assume that the primary abjection to he 
received from most of the States would be the cost of implementing 
such a program. 

Mr. WOMACK. Right. That is true in specific areas. In other words, 
there has not been genel'al objection from the States on the point of 
cost. Two or three of the supplementary proposals we have in the draft, 
such as the requirement to check with the National Crime Informa
tion. Center (NOlO), on the identity of stolen vehicles, have raised 
CJ.uestions from some States because of the :cost of computer installa
tIons. Some States say they will be faced with costs of some of the 
information for which we are asking to be included in their title 
documents. Other States have pointed to costs associated with the need 
for inspectors to be present to in,spect reconstructed vehicles. ' 

There are a few exceptions. There are a couple of States which feel 
that the cost, in view of the benefits, would be excessive. But the main 
thrust from the comments from the States has been that they do not 
feel the costs are out of line. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Do you anticipate strong opposition from the various 
States or any section of the country to the provisions or to the pro
posals that you have made ~ 

Mr. VVO:l-iACK. Not to the substance of them, We have already had 
seYeral criticisms of various aspects of the draft proposed standard. 
"T e have tded, at this point, to incorporate those criticisms into the 
revised draft of the st.andard which we will be publjshing. III other 
words, the proposed standard, as published, will be different in certain 
details from that which we. circulated in draft because Ive have in
cluded references to the comments from the States. 

"Te have had a couple of States who say, ",Ve like what you are 
proposing to do; we do not like the fact that you al'e proposing it." 
And 1 think there are some jurisdictional complaints which have 
surfaced. . . 

Mr, ENGLISH. Do you have any plans to request from Congress an 
expansion of the NHTSA's legislative authority under the Motor 
Veihcle Safety Act ~ 

Mr. VVO~lA.CK. ,:Ve are at.this point considering proposals for sub
mission to the D5th Congress. ,:V e have really not gotten those in lin€! 
yet, and I cannot say that we have a,definit~ proposal. But there are 
questions which are being discussed within. the Department. 

Mr. ENGLISH.' Of course the queqtion arises of why should they be 
involved in.a nOItsafetyrelated the~H . . . 

Mr. VV01\IACK. I think that is Ol1e of the questIOns. There IS a. questlO11 
of jurisdiction. Clearly, with joyriding, there ~s a relationship to 
safety; but, as you get further and further out llltO .t11e area .of ~he 
vehicles that are stolen for resale, OI"for parts, or for export to forelgll 
markets, the relationship to safety diminishes... , 

Mr. ENGLISH. As you know, we have heard testl1110ny that the ~ost of 
these thefts to the Amel·icall public is at lenst $1.? billion l~er year. 

Through this procedui'e, can you give us. any lnnd of estll~ate a~. 
to what we could expect in the way of savmgs by the.reductIon of 
thefts in this country ~ . . ., . 

Mr. ·WOMACK. I think we, n.re a long way from b~l11g able to g<:t 
llO'ures on that. As has been stated-in the ADRA testlmorry, we have 
e;amples of States in which the installation of }l. titling system, su~h 
as the one we are considering, has had notice ruble effect 011 certam 
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types of vehicle theft. But we do not havenny aggregate figt),r~s or 
p.t;edictions at this point. , '" i 

Mr. ENGLISH. That concludes the questions I have to ask. Are there 
any questions at this point from membel:S of the. staff ~ 

I would again like to thank you for appearing here today; and to 
thank all of the witnesses we have had oofore us. 

I 'apologizeagain ,for the difficulties we have had and would hope 
that it has not been too much of an incon'Venience for any of you. 

We have had some very worthwhile testimony which has cert.ainly 
been helpful to us. ' 

Mr. KAISEn. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank yo'u and the staff ()f 
your subcommittee and the Members for your interest in this problem. 
"Ve al'e very appreciative of your interest and support. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Tliank you. ' 
If there is nothin~ further, this meeting of the Subcommittee on 

Government Activities ·and Transportation is adjourned, subject to 
the call of the Chair. 

[Whereupon, at 1: 27 p.m.~the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene subject to the call of the Chair.] 
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